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Please Note 

MAGPIE COTTAGE - WATER SUPPLY. 

Progress Report. 

As you will have read in the January News-letter, the Society are intending to lay a water 
supply to the Field Centre at Magpie Mine. 

Most of the labour force is, at present, committed to the opening of Temple Mine at Matlock 
Bath. Therefore work on the necessary 800 metres of trench has had to be rescheduled to 
commence in September of this year. 

Severn-Trent Water Authority connection charges have been increased by 15jb in April so -
your help (financial) is still needed. Over half the necessary sum has already been raised by 
donations, raffles, etc. but contributions are still urgently needed. 

So, please send your donations - however large (we shall not be embarrassed) to the Fund 
Organiser: Mrs. M.E. Luff at the address below. 

It is also hoped that we shall have a Grand 'l'ap 'l'urning-on Ceremony when the project is 
completed. 

Watch your News-letter for further details. 

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS. (FROM 5th . July 1982) 

Chairman and Publication Secretary 

Water Fund Organiser 

M.J. Luff. 

Mrs. M.E. Luff. 

The Coppins, Wash Lane, Ravenstone, Leicestershire LEG 2�Z 

A.G.M 

The Annual General Meeting of the Peak :Jistrict Hines Historical �.iociety Ltd. ""ill be held 
in the 1Pump Room' of the Museum, Matlock Bath on Saturday, )ecember 4th. "32-2. 

Society Dinner 
'l'he Society Dinner will again be held at ·�1he 1"ishponds Hotel (opposite the Museum and 8ar 

Parks), Matlock oath following the Annual General Meeting. 
Please assemble in the Bar (Not at the top of the stairs) of the Fishponds at .�.4'.)pm. for 

Dinner at 7.00pm. 

Menu:- Prawn Cock. tail. 

Soup of the Day. 

Roast Pork, Apple Sauce, Stuffing with '.�ine Jelly 
Chef's Selection of Vegetables. 

Dutch Apple Pie with Cream. 

Cheese and Biscuits. 

Coff ee . 

Wine, White or Red, will be served \vi th the meal and 
included in the price. 

Price: At the time of publication it was impossible for the proprietor of the Fishponds to give 
a-cre?inite price for December - we are assuming it will be in the region of £6.50 per head. 

Guest Speaker to be arranged. 



Roman Mines at Rio Tinto, Spain: 
Preliminary report of the sununer 1981 expedition 

by Lynn Willies, DA (Econ), Ph.D. 

Members of PDMHS were invited by the Huelva Archaeo-Metallurgical Project to survey 
and report on remains of Roman Mining at the Rio Tinto Mines in Spain. A subsidiary 
objective was to report on remains of industrial archaeology interest in the area, 
for which a small grant was made available from the Historical Metallurgy Society. 
The task was done by six members during the period 27 July to 19 August. Additionally 
a visit was made to the Tharsis Mines, a low grade survey was carried out at Chin 
Flon, and a brief examination was made of the smelting remains at La Tortilla, Linares. 

Rio Tinto 

The archaeological attraction of Rio Tinto is the hugeness of the deposit, which com
bined with relatively easy access, led to the mines becoming the most important for 
silver and copper to the ancient world of the Bronze Age, and the Romans. What 
scanty evidence is now available suggests the mines were then left almost untouched 
until the 18th century, and more especially until the work of the British Rio Tinto 
Company from the 1880s. Modern huge scale methods of mining under the Spanish owned 
Rio Tinto Minera S.A. of I!uelva, envisage the linking of at first four existing open 
pit mines - South Lode, Dehesa, Salomon, and Lago, - into one vast open pit which will 
destroy any last vestige of early mining in the area. Indeed many considered the 
last vesti�es had already gone. 

A rapid general survey of the area, illld of the modern workings was carried out on the 
first day, when we were conducted by Senor John Hunt of RTM. Bedazzled not just by 
the sun, but also the scale of work, we quickly established that the principal remains 
were at Corta Lago, close by the remains of the larger part of some 15 million tons of 
Roman and pre-Roman silver and copper slags in the area. Later investigations con
firmed this. Corta Lago as a hole is due to disappear into the larger maw of North 
Lode in the next few months, and indeed drilling for blasting took place overhead as 
we surveyed, and was duly enacted. Few rescue-archaeology operations actually have 
this dramatic degree of urgency, but with twelve or thirteen million tons of ore 
annually at stake, work cannot be allowed to get behind. 

(;eologically the mines are extracting massive pyrite of a syngenetic type, derived 
from late stage volcanic or fumarolic undersea activity, deposited above a mainly 
rhyolitic porphyry, and beneath shales, and subsequently tilted in Variscan times in-
to a steep limbed anticline, so that the 'veins' now appear near vertical. A charac
teristic gossan has developed above the pyrite, which can be divided into a depleted 
zone of limonite type rock, and an enriched zone below. Where copper is present then 
the enriched zone occasionally has green copper carbonates and blue azurite of very 
high quality, but at Lago and nearby Cerro Colorado the (non-copper) pyrite yields a 
jarosite rock, which bears silver and gold enrichment as a result of depletion of 
more mobile substances. Until the recent development of routine mass spectroscopy 
analysis, this was largely ignored, though clearly known to the Romans, but now the 
gossans of this type are being treated by a cyanide process with considerable success. 
Boreholes have indicated levels of silver as high as two kilogrammes per tonne over a 
depth of ten metres, though the average level at the mill is about 60 grammes per 
tonne. The gossan is separated by usually a carbonatised white porous rock from the 
massive pyrite, sometimes with a thin layer of sulphur which can easily be distinguished 
in both mine and quarry. (I am grateful for the help of Dr. E. M. Gonzalez for out
lining the geological features, and for permitting me to examine borehole data in his 
recent Ph. D thesis (Mineralogia y Genesis Del Cerro Colorado,Madrid 1981). The loca
tion of Corta Lago, on the north side of Cerro Colorado, where it was cut by the old 
course of the Rio Tinto made access to the silver bearing jarosite easy for early 
mining, and indeed for the more recent open-pit operations to reach the pyrite. 

Our investigations therefore concentrated in the zone immediately above the pyrite, 
where openings found were markedly smaller than those lower down which were clearly of 
recent vintage. In all w� found about 25 openings or exposed tool markings of suffi
cient interest for further survey. This took place in three stages. The first was a 
rapid but careful general survey of hundreds of possibilities - occasionally an exciting 
occupation on sheer 100 metre quarry sides - which were briefly noted, and marked with 
white paint for the next stage. This was a detailed examination, with a survey, some
times a single bearing and tape job, sometimes a survey from accurately located pegs, 
with sections at metre intervals, with other data such as toolmarks and artefacts care
fully noted. Thirdly, three locations were selected for archaeological excavation, 
with the aim of examining techniques, and finding stratified artefacts to assist in 
dating. Several other excavations would have been beneficial, but were precluded due 
to access, safety, or time problems. One in particular remains vital to excavate if 
it survives long enough. 
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Six locations revealed results of particular interest. RT 50, thouyhL at first to be 
mine levels, turned out to be more likely exploratory levels for water, but were 
established as of Roman origin by pot sherds found in an 'occupation' layer (lst or 
2nd century AD) . 50C was of rectangular section, pickmarked, about 75 cm. to a metre 
high, and about 70-80 cm wide. It had small lampholes at 50 cm intervals at (crawling) 
shoulder height. 

RT 53 was a small cave, just large enough to most probably serve as a tool hut or snap 
cabin in recent times, its last use to judge from a walled doorway at the entrance. 
It has however the characteristic gad and pick marks found in other workings, and 
excavation revealed typical backfilled material as the bottom layer. Unfortunately 
no sherds were found in this layer, and the layer above, in alluvially derived material 
had a medieval shard (lOth century Moorish). Possibly it then served as a shepherd's 
hut, in what is a very little known period. 

RT 62 was the last excavation to be completed, unfortunately again failing to provide 
pot sherds at the vital level. It has a somewhat larger rectangular section level 
than RT 50C, and was almost totally obscured by quarry debris, and was nearly filled 
with silt as well as occupation debris. It was pickmarked, leading inwards, and after 
a few metres met with a similar outward leading passage, but displaced vertically. It 
was probably a main gallery of the mine, but was unstable due to blasting further in. 

RT 67 turned out to be especially interesting. It was only some 18 m long, but was in 
silver bearing jarosite, and had been worked by a type of pillar and stall. Pot 
sherds identified it as Roman, between the first centuries BC and AD. Heights varied 
between 50 cm and a metre upwards depending on the deposit, and large quantities of 
backfill probably hid links to other sections. A heap of silver bearing jarosite 
(argento-jarosite, of which a sample yielded 122 grammes per ton Ag) was found next to 

a filled in shaft, and was later brought out for a future smelting trial. The mine 
had very fine examples of gad-work, either by a very sharp gad, or by some form of 
hammer-pick. Instability, and the drilling overhead caused us to give up ideas of 
excavation. 

R'l' 72 was a simple tunnel like mine, very similar in appearance to the pipework found 
in Derbyshire. From it we took two Roman lamps, the one perfe.ct, the other with the 
hand le broken. 

Roman Lamp from RT 72 - lst century AD 

0 ems 10 

Scale drawing by Brenda Bridgeman. 

RT 59 was the most dramatic discovery, with access via an electron ladder down the face 
of the quarry. The Cueva Del Ld�O was an almost fabled large cavern, with galleries in 
all directions. RT 59 is sited dnd is su:ficiently large to be part of this lost sys-
tem, with a major part obviously lost by quarrying. It is some 50 m long, up to 10 
metres wide, and five metres high above substantial waste hillocks. Three shafts, 
about a metre diameter and circular with tool-marks once went up to surface, but have 
been infillcd with slag, and then partially cleared again, The survey was not fini
shed until the last day, and the sherds have yet to be dated. Archaeological excava
tion is highly desirable, and the Company have co-operated by sinking a short shaft 
for safer access, not quite completed at the time of our departure. 



CJur major oLjective was thus largely complet�d, wiLl1 r'2<..lsonaldy detailed surveys uf 
the princip<il remains, and photographs, of well ctuthenticated Roman mines, though much 
work remains to be done before we finally pre!::;ent our report. Addition<..illy in spare 
moments, we visited industrial remains, of 19th <..ind 2llth century age, tu <.tssess the 
potenti<il here also. 

There is a great deal. The narrow gauge (3.5 feet) railway system once served every 
bench and level of the entire complex, with many miles of tunnel underground and at 
surface. A fascinating group of steam locomotives and other rolling stock has been 
preserved (but not restored) at a small museum in the yards at Zarahdus, where the 
surviving part of the system still serves the Carta Atalaya some miles away by the 
Central Tunnel (otherwise dwnpers of up to 170 tons capacity are used). Detailed 
photographic survey is urgently required for this system. The quarries themselves are 
a feature made transitory by improved modern methods, and are breathtaking as a land
scape. Mines, some still operational, some abandoned, have much equipment and works 
above and below ground. These range from the 1500 metre deep Alfredo :11ne, with huge 
conical winder, to the abandoned mine and village at La Pena with a wobbly wooden he<id
stock, steam winder converted to electricity, and with maps, plans and papers scattered 
in the mine office next to the abandoned swimming pool. Social features are equally 
dramatic: Rio Tinto is a Company Town, with the uncompromising lines of habitation 
drawn by the rule of some long-gone British mining engineer. The Mesa Pinos section of 
Rio Tinto has twice been removed, and the earlier ruins bear testimony to the transi
tory nature of mining settlement, and the enlargement of the South Lode pit. There are 
many smelting remains too, including a huge double flue rising to two great chimneys on 
the skyline, and the largest cliff of slag outside Dowlais Mountain. The cementation 
process, which liberated sulphur from pyrite by burning in heaps of up to 850,000 tons 
has left its characteristic form of dereliction and there are working pits still 
liberating copper from mine water by scrap iron. What in a green English landscape 
would be an appalling dereliction, in the dry Spanish climate has a beauty not just in 
the eyes of industrial historians, and what is one of man's (first British and now 
Spanish) greatest industrial ventures is worthy of record. 

Linares 

A visit was preplanned to this <ire<i, even before R. W. Vernon's note in the last PDMHS 
Newsletter (No. 19, June 1981, pp.25-7), which made it even more attractive. If any
thing Vernon under-estimated its potential, with over twenty chimneys and the asso
ciated houses visible from a single viewpoint on a small part of the mining field. 
Several mines for lead and copper arc still operatiny, supported by a government 
research centre, and the La Croz Smelter. We viewed several mines, and intended to 
concentrate on the La Tortilla smelter, famous in the late 19lh century for its flues, 
but on our first visit found it impossible to gain permission for access. A more 
circumspect approach a month later allowed a rapid walk around the works, and a more 
leisurely inspection of the flues. The old buildings are now being renovated, and, 
alas, no hearths remain so far as we could ascertain. The flues are complex, and there 
is more thdn one <::Jeneration. 'l'he principal flues are in pairs, typically 2 x l', metres 
section, with either five or six pairs leading to the two chimneys (the doubt due to 
partial removal and collapse). These run parallel, then unite into two larger, before 
splitting dgain, re-uniting, illld reaching the chimneys. The flues outside the works 
area run for about 250 metres, with perhaps 4000 metres of flue in all. Though substan
tially complete, the mortar has powdered, and many sections are dangerously unstable. 

The Tharsis Mines 

Thu.rsis is about 30 miles east of Rio Tinto, and geologically is part of the same 
Iberian Pyrite Belt, though with substantially less development of gossan. The scale 
of operations there is less outstanding than Rio Tinto, but the Tharsis Company, which 
pre-uates Rio Tinto, has a similar history, and still has some of the Scottish flavour 
inherited from its founders, though it is now Spanish. We were conducted around the 
area uy Mr. Kenneth Gray, the Exploration Director, and are grateful for his expert, 
concise explanations, and for the hospitality of the Compania Espanola de Minas de 
'l'harsis. 

The main emphasis of the c .mpany today is on open pit methods, with an output of pyrite 
of about two million tons annu<illy. Two major pits are worked, North Lode with 80 m 
tonnes reserves, and La Zarza with 50 m tonnes. Recent boreholing, following geo
physical exploration has found a further pyrite orebody just a few feet below surface, 
of 5 m tonnes. The pyrite is sold basically for sulphur, but copper and other metals 
are then extracted from the cinders. A plant is also to be set up to extract silver 
and <;]Old from gossan. Early mining remains surviving are now few: Bronze Age working 
is established by stone hammers which have been found, and there are the usual Roman 
Lamps in the Company collection. We inspected a short level cut by the South Lode pit 
(now abandoned), which was similar to some at Rio Tinto, with picking and lampholes. 

There are some interesting remains of the last century, mine headgears, smeltin<J 
chimney, some tools, and the settlement itself. A cast iron commemorative fountain 
in front of the offices turned out to have been made by Handysides of Derby. 
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Chin Flon: Huelva Project No. 22 

This has the remains of La Vencida copper mine, which was worked about 1908- 14 for 
malachite and chalcopyrite. The site was established as a Bronze Age site by the 
presence of stone hammers in considerable nuwbers, and by the presence of copper slags. 
Excavation over the last few years has confirmed this, and has located several pits 
where ore was extracted. We were asked to establish what workings existed in L a  
Vencida, with particular reference to Bronze Age, and to examine several parts o f  the 
open or excavated vein nearby. 

A low grade compass and tape survey was made of the mine (22/2) in accessible parts 
above water level, which in fact complement a 1908-14 survey located later. The main 
shaft is vertical, about 1. 5 m diameter, blocked at just below 3 1  m. Two levels go 
off, the lower at 27. 2 m to the main workings accessible, the upper at 17. 4 m to the 
bottom of the first pitch of a climbing way, which then continues down to the bottom 
level. The bottom workings are of late 19th or early 20th century age, with a sub
stantial gate leading to winzes and stopes. High explosives seem to have been used. 
There is no direct evidence of the transport method, though a trace of a wicker basket 
was found, and the ( 30 cm wide) handle of a kibble. The level is large enough for the 
use of a wheel barrow or for railed tubs, but no indication was present, and with the 
short distances involved carrying is feasible, if inherently unlikely. Only malachite 
type ore was visible, and presumably chalcopyrite came from the lower levels which were 
not accessible. The climbing way down to the upper level appears to have been re
opened from much older workings, which appear similar to other Bronze Age workings on 
the site. Large amounts of debris had 'backfilled' all the workings, and included much 
wood. A sample of this was taken for carbon dating, since it appeared similar to that 
in the other workings which had a pre-Roman age. Results are awaited. Three other 
groups of pits nearby were examined, two had been excavated previously (HP 22/3 and 
22/4), but though tooling was just visible we were unable to establish any technique. 
We were however able to distinguish 'egg and eye' holes for the stemples of a climbing 
way in each. A further group (HP 22/1) of pits were only partially open, and like the 
main shaft we descended, one had climbing footholds which were considered ancient. 
We had however found similar footholds, and an iron peg to hold a rope, in the modern 
section of the mine, and after a little scraping found a hole for a similar iron peg. 
Older egg and eye holes were also found. 'l'he presence of a recent tip, partially over
laid by the tip of the more modern mine suggest it was a re-opening in modern times of 
the oluer pits. 

Conclusions 

Spain has a great deal to offer the mining historian, whether of recent mining, or of 
ancient. The material seen in our short survey must be repeated many times in such 
an old established area, and further work is warranted particularly in those areas 
which will inevitably be removed by modern open pit working. A' full report of our 
survey is in preparation, and will be available to interested bodies. 

We are grateful to our hosts for the opportunity to carry out the survey. It was done 
under the auspices of the Huelva Archaco-Metallurgical Project, directed by Professor 
Beno Rothenburg, of the Institute For Archaeo-Metallurgical Studies, London, and was 
financed by Rio Tinto Minera S.A. , Huelva. We are especially indebted to Professor 
Rothenburg, anu Dr. Paul Craddock of the British Museum, for their organisation, 
enthusiasm, and guidance, and to Senor John Hunt, and his son John for their work, and 
co-operation at Rio Tinto, which went far beyond anything we or RTM might have ex
pected. Many members of the Company provided information and assistance, of whom we 
ask Senor Martinez, Mine Manager, and Dr. Eduardo Gonzalez, Geologist, to make our 
representations to the others. Our convivial host was Senor Banda, at Casa Banda, 
Zalamea, whose friendly house is to be commended to those visiting the area. 

Lynn Willies, 
John Peel, 
Les Riley, 
Terry Worthington, 
Slieelagh Willies, 
Susan Riley . 

Peak District Mines Historical Society Ltd., 
Peak District Mining Musewn, 
Matlock Bath, 
Derbyshire, England. 



Roman Gallery exposed by open-cast working at Carta Lago, 1981. (LW) 

Small heap of Jarosite silver ore in RT 67, Corta Lago, 1981. (LW) 
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THE COPPER MINES AT CONISTON 

by Eric G. Holland. 

Of the thousands of annual visitors to Coniston, in the Lakes, few doubtless are 
aware that here was one of the country's largest copper mines. 

To what extent the township of Coniston prospered as a result of the mining is 
debatable - especially during the period to 1880. Since then, however, the various mining 
concerns assisted the Parish rates, the church and with schooling. Indeed it is probable 
that there was a fair degree of literacy in this compatitively remote village as a direct 
result of the efforts of the mining company to at least provide the three 'R's'. They 
built houses - whole rows - fortunately in local stone. The mine was responsible for the 
railway link to the coast�l line at Broughton; this alas fell a victim to the 'Beeching Axe'. 

The 19th. century saw the influx of several hundred miners - many of them Irish -
together with their families and there must have been acute crowding for several years. 
Certainly times were w�ry hard and many of their children were put to work up at the mine -
though not with the cruelties practised so freely in the collieries of the period. 
Inevitably, as a result of all this, the village must owe at least some of its present 
character to the once prosperou� industry. 

The mining took place above Coniston within the area of several square miles of 
mountainous country and it commenced at the end of the 16th. century with the last under
ground work being carried out during 1954. Of the numerous mines in the region, the most 
extensive and famous were those near to Coniston on the Bonsor and Paddy End Veins, lesser 
lodes associated with these and the quite extensive workings at the Greenburn Mine on the 
Sump Lode. 

Tyrolese miners, employed by the Elizabethan 'Company of Mines Royal', commenced the 
working, opencasting at first on the veins where they outcropped at the surface. 

With nothing more than crude iron tools, and with the aid of fire, they drove drain
age tunnels and sunk their pits to considerable depths, all in hard volcanic rockt Their 
machinery was primitive and basic. Simple jack-rolls or windlasses were used to wind up the 
hard won ore in leather bags or wooden buckets. Not only ore however; water had to be lifted 
out and in some of the wetter workings up to half a working day could be spent bailing out. 
In such conditions tunnels for draining off the water became necessary. 

The ore was dressed on site by hand, to as high a copper percentage as possible with 
the equipment available, and pack-horsed the 20 odd miles over the mountain tops to Keswick 
where the smelters were situated. The foreign miners indeed had started their mining there
abouts many years previously. Tte 'Royal' concern was terminated by the Parliamentarians 
in the great Civil War during the 16001s. What happened to the workmen is a mystery - it 
has been suggested that they were conscripted into military service. More likely many of 
them simply 'melted away' to save their skins. Yet, by the same token, one can imagine 
numbers of them putting up a resistance on seeing their beloved machines and mines being 
destroyed as a result of disturbances in which they would wish to play no part - and probably 
being slain for their pains. Although mining ceased it did resume, in a somewhat desultory 
manner later in the century. 

A more serious approach to mining was made in the 18th. century by the silk industrial
ist Charles Roe, who founded the Macclesfield Copper Company. The art of breaking rock by 
gunpowder had been introduced and his mine was extended and deepened well below the old 
Elizabethan workings. Waterwheels for winding and pumping were introduced - the ore being 
dragged up in heavy iron buckets which clattered about in the irregular shafts - shedding 
part of their load from time to time, even hurtling to the bottom of the shaft upon the 
parting of the winding chain, they presented a hazard to men climbing the ill-secured ladders 
in the partitionless shafts. One of these early shafts at Coniston was taken down to almost 
500 feet. 

William, his son, took over upon the death of Charles and even as late as 1789 was 
planning to extend their area of operation. Indeed he attempted to persuade an existing 
leaseholder, who was 'in the way', to transfer his rights in exchange for a share. He 
stated that only the advanced price of copper and the moderate royalty could have reconciled 
him to this "••• unprecendented manner of obtaining a mineral lease." 
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In 1892 they had 283 tons of 'Copper Ore Wayght' at Coniston Mine belonging to Sir 
Michael le Flemming, Bart, but three years later they surrendered their rights informing 
that 1 • • •  th

.
e Coniston Mine has been for some time past been so unproductive that is has 

been determined to discontinue the work • • •  1 If, by this, they
' 

considered the mine to be 
worked-out, then they were wrong indeed. 

It 1.·as about 1834 that the well known Norwich mining engineer and financier John 
Taylor - at that time acting as manager for the Duke of Devonshire's lead mines at Grassing
ton - formed a partnership and acquired the leases of the Coniston Mines. This was done on 
the advice of his Grassington man-on-the-spot Cornishma.n John Barret who had appraised the 
•sett•. Mining began in a proper workmanlike manner starting with two tunnels - Taylor's 
and Fleming1s Levels - to intersect parts of the veins believed untouched by earlier operators. 
The ore was there alright but these were shallow workings - the future lay in deep mining, 
for the veins obviously continued in depth. 

The water-powered winding and pumping gear, installed by the Macclesfield firm at their 
East Shaft, was �till in situ but was certainly not up to the demands that John Barret 
envisaged. Nearby, a splendid vertical rock shaft was started, becoming known in due course 
as the Old Engine Shaft. For many years this pumping and winding shaft was the most 
important one on the property and came to be fitted with a fine iron waterwheel over 40ft. 
in diameter and generating over 100 h.p. This wheel, turning slowly, with its dramatic 
backdrop of mountainside, must have excited the imagination of almost every Victorian visitor 
who came upon this wild industrial valley. Early in the 18001s the important Deep Level Adit 
was started. This connected with the Old Engine Shaft, a New Engine Shaft and the workings 
overhead on the Taylor and Fleming Levels. Whatever ore that the Elizabethans and Charles 
Roe had left in was soon taken out and the shafts began to sink below the adit level. All 
of this work had been carried out on the great Bonsor Vein but there were other important 
ore bearing lodes on the 'sett•, the best of these being at 'Paddies End'. It need come as 
no surprise that many of these miners were Irish. 

After many years the Deep Adit came up under Paddy End (as it became known, and still 
is) and, now that the ore could be brought out by the horses to the treatment plant at 
Bonsor, the Paddy End Mill was closed down. 

John Taylor, maybe disatisfied with the returns, withdrew from the venture and Barret, 
forming his own company, acquired the mine and soon began to prosper. It wasn't long before 
more than 100 girls, boys, older men and women were employed on the processing of the ore 
with some 200 men below ground. Perhaps in its heyday some 400 persons derived employment 
at the mine. Even as early as 1832 some 197 men,women and children had arrived in the small 
village and overcrowding there must have been, for at that time the company had made no start 
on housing. 

The adjacent Coniston Water was possessed of a considerable water-borne commercial 
traffic. The mine had its own fleet of barges and the ore for market was sailed or rowed 
down to the foot of the lake and then carted several miles to the shipping facilities at 
Penny Bridge or Greenodd (on the A590) and then on to the canal at Ulverston. Upon the 
coming of the railway. to Coniston, the water traffic soon ceased and the ore was taken to the 
new and important port of Barrow-in-Furness, 1 • • •  in consequence' 1 said Barret to a customer/ 
smelter of Ulverston, •only being a creek and the great difficulty in shipping' • • •  

Long before the turn of the century the mine was in a state of decline. When the 
'crunch' came, because of market conditions, the Old Engine Shaft had been put down some 233 

fathoms, whilst the New Engine Shaft had stopped at 205 fathoms below the adit level. So 
extensive were the workings on the Bonsor Vein that the mine there took several years to fill 
ap with water when t he pumps were stopped. At Paddy End, the workings were very extensive 
and, of course, all those below the adit are flooded. 

Even in the present century mining did not cease entirely - from now on it was to be 
small scale working but the general pict;ire was to be one of non-success. Reasons for 
failure, by these num8rous small scale affairs, were varied but the results were often 
insolvency. 

The attempt by a French concern to recover the tiny percentage of copper left in the 
dumps, employing an electro-precipitation process, is a story of its own. Perhaps if the 
Frenchmen had not been conscripted to fight for La Belle France in the Great War, and there 
had been continued improvement of their somewhat remarkable (but not entirely successful) 
treatment plant; and if the market had been more favourable - then it might have been a 
different st�ry. 
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The popular youth hostel at the copper mines, white painted and conspicuous amongst 
the ruined Bonsor Mill buildings, was once the mine counting house and has also served as 
the manager's quarters. Although the present-day configuration of the industry results, 
in the main, from the 19th. century activities, yet enough remains from the preceding 200 
years to provide an interpretable view of the developments of some 350 years. 

'l'he last underground mining, carried out in Coniston Mines, was during 1954. 

N AM HO Reps. 

N.A.M.H.O. Representatives. 

Alston Moor Mines Research Group. P. Jackson, 16 Chapel Street, Calverley, Pudsey. 

Carn Brea Mining Society. P.W. Bonds, Higher Sentry, Redruth, Cornwall. 

Cumbria Amenity Trust. E.G. Holland, Old Stainton Hall, Stainton, 
Barrow in Furness. 

Doncaster Mines Research Group. M.D. Freier, 26 Atterby Drive, Rossington, 
Doncaster. 

Earby Mines Research Group. J.D. Carlisle, 2 Florence Terrace, Rosedale East, 
Pickering, Yorkshire. 

Manx Mines Research Group. C.J. Callow, 'Ballacalla', Third Avenue, Douglas, 
Isle of Man. 

North Cardiganshire Mining Club. S.J.S Hughes, Leri Street, Talybont, Ceredigion, 
Dyfed, Wales. 

Northern Mines Research Group. M.C. Gill, 38 Main Street, Sutton, Keighley, Yorks. 

North Wales Caving Club. G. Bryan, 64 Park Avenue, Mynydd Isa, Mold, Clwyd. 

Peak District Mines Historical Society. A. Pearce, 34 Madison Avenue, Chaddesden, Derby. 

Russell Society. J. Jones, 31 Bridgefields, Kegworth, Derbystire. 

Shropshire Caving & Mining Club. I.J. Brown, 95 Manygates Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 

3ubterranea Britannica. P.W. Sowan, 96a Brighton Road, South Croydon, Surrey. 

Somerset Mines Research Group. A. De Mora, 16 Severn Avenue, Weston Super Mare, Avon. 

Welsh Mines Society. R.A. Williams, 5 Langshaw Common, Eillinge, Wigan. 
Wirksworth District Mines Exploration 
and Research Group. J. Jones, 31 Bridgefields, Kegworth, Derbyshire. 
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NAMHO Notes 

There are now 24 member organisatlons - 16 mining societies (comprising over 1300 
ind. iv i,J ual members ) an::i 8 minlng museums, 1�tc. Remember that NAMHO not only acts as you.r 
national representative on important issues but can also put you in touch with the appropriate 
person if you want information on other areas or groups.You can contact (hEMEMBER S.A.�. 
F::..EAS3) either your society represPntative - Adrian Pearce: J4,Madison Ave,Chaddesden,Derby 
D_:;;::; 6JA T.Der"by 670721 or the NAMHO Secretary - Mike Gill: J8,Main St,Sutton,Keithley,Yorks 
BD20 7HD T.Keithley J5J88. 

LIABILITY & ACCESS 

Refusal of access lJecause of worrills over liabillty wa.3 t};,; first problem that NAMHO 
tackled and perhaps the most important at this tlme. The first :ste:;.' was to try to ascertain 
exactly what the liability was and to clarify the various legis�c.tion;0 iiJld their respective 
interpretations.Government departments remained uncommitted and this res'.llted in a mass 
write-in to M.l'.s by NAMHO indivldual members.This was very successful and thanks go to alJ 
?DriHS members who did thls. If you didn't bother - just remember your apathy the next tlme 
you are refused access to a mine. The result was clarification of tht: la1; from the Lord 
Chancellor's Dept and the invltatlon to NAMHO to participate in a wor:.\.i::e; co:nmittce set up 
by that DP.pt. to investigate the law relating to liability of lanJownc:rs and occupiers to 
those who come onto their land for recreational purposes.The present ::.aw can be summarised 
as follows : 

A pr�rson can indemnify a landowmer against liability in case of acciient and a i'orm of 
indernnity"l'blood chit ) does have a standing in law.However,the Unfair Contract Terms Act of 
1977 specified that you cannot indemnify the owner against events ar�sing out of his own 
nee;ligence. This is a term that is wide open to interpretation in t:ie courts. It was one�; 
thought that owners had no liabillty towards trespassers but an Appec.l Court iecision 
against Brltish Rall overturned this contention by saying that it was reasonable for an 
owner to take st('PS to safeguard trespassers where he could expect that they would come onto 
his land. 

The working party is presently considering two alternativPs viz. changing the 1977 
Act or introducing new legislation.Apparently the latter was attempted in Parliament last 
yP.ar but failed to be accepted on a technicality. It is prooable that the latter course will 
be adopted and NAMH0 has sent in its suggestions as to how it shouln affect mine exploration. 

INSURANCE 

Members will be aware that thP.y an� insured for liability via a NANEO scheme.The 
insurers have recently been changed and the cover has sJ ightly ir1prove<i, thus it may be best 
to reiterate exactly what your cover is. 

You ·are inllemnified up to a maximum of £500,000 in respect of third party (claim by a person 
other than one in your group ) and meribr:r to member (claim by a person in your group ) 
liability caused through your fault or rn?gligence. You are covered for underground exploration, 
relat(�d activitie:::. and crossinG land to Gain access thereof whether it be an official meet 
or not.You are also now covered for travelling on winches.You are not covered when in a 
working mine or using explosives and remember that this is not per�aJ life insurance.For 
the rresent be wary of signing indemnity forms since this may invalidate the insurance.We 
are taking this �oint up with the insurers. 

CJne of ;;AJ-:::C-'s :'unctlons is to disseminate information and advlce.In this respect it 
has formulated t',;o r.nr1e:o of practice which are included hf:reafter. They are not meant to be 
rules but re�resent the thinking of the majority of experts in the field and are thus 
recommended to you. 
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N.A.M.H.O. CODE OF PRACTICE RE REMOVAL OF OBJECTS FROM MIN.i!:S AND MINING SITES 

Over the last few years,historical research in and around old mines and mining sites 
has grown in importance.Mines are now recongnised as a real and significant part of our 
industrial heritage.The techniques used have likewise improved and are still very much in 
their infancy.If one considers conventional archaeology,a century ago we were little more 
than grave roboers,raiding sites for attractive or reusable souveniers.Today,it is an exact 
and painstaking science where every effort is made to extract the greatest possible 
information from a site.Today,mine research is in a similar state to marine archaeology 20 
years ago.Then,wrecks were stri11ped for interesting objects whilst today a team has sprmt 5 
years already in excavating one ship (the "Mary Rose" in the Solent) and now expect to bring 
the whol� wrPck to dry land in the near future. 

One of the major problems for any archaeologist or researcher is to try and work on 
a site which has been 'raided' in past times,when techniques were less advanced and priorities 
clifferent.Even today,cPrtain sites are deliberately left untouched for future generations 
with their inevitabJy better skills.All of this is true for mining sites as well.For us, 
the task is ?nly just beginning and we must try to discipline ourselves in what we do. 

Below are some hasic guidelines for mine exploration as it affects the history of a 
site.If we all keep to these sim�1le rules,everyone's needs will be looked after.Enjoy your 
trips underground but please think hard before you,too,become a 'grave-robber'. 

1. Unless the circumstances are exceptional,artifacts should not be taken from a mine, 
moved a.bout underground or handled until the proper recording work nas ·oeen done. 

2. If you must take objects out, be sure you know how to handle anJ. treat the:n .Be es:;·ecially 
carefuJ of wood, leather, cloth, paper or unfired clay, which are fragile a.r.ci '.!lust not be 
allowed to dry out. If at all possible, and if in any ciou"ot, seek p.::-of·:ssional guidance 
before you attempt removal. Any museum will advise direct or put you ir1 touch with a 
s-peclalist. 

). Before you harnlle or remove an object : 

a) Take one or more photop;raphs, preferably in colour, showing t!"-.e i :,.:::-. a!"l:'.. i -c s 2-ccation. 
F"lease include a scale in the picture; if you do not have a sca::..e::.-cic;.: �:::;u car: use 
the handle of a hammer marked in lnc.hes or an object of known :::iz2 S'.J.2;.-._ as a :::afety 
lamp,cap lamp,matchbox or coin. 

b) Make notPs of wha"L you can see at the location or nearby. If the ::.i�-"° "iS rroper."cy 
surveyed,mark location of objects on the plan: if not,a sketch IT.a1 o.:· t!"-.e area •:ill 
do.Anything,however rough,is better than nothing. 

c) Think agaln,must the object be removeC.: is the task one which would be better done 
by someone w l th expert know l<�dg,:o or cons iJerable experience. 

I+. The removal of larger objects - enc;�nes, tubs, etc, should only be undertaken with the 
guidance of a mining engineer anci. w:th safety a priority.An item which cannot be taken 
out entirely should be left intact undergrourni.Someone else may be better eq_uippei 
than you to <io the job. 

5. If you do remove objects from a mine,try and keep groups of objects together (a set of 
tools for example shou1d not be divided amongst your party).The group is often nore 
interesting than the individual item on its own. Label every object with : 

a) Mine name,if known,or map reference. 

b) Original location within the workings. 

c) Date of removal. 

d) Name of person removing the object(s). 
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Put the labels on within a day of collecting,or you will forget!For a historian or a 
researcher an object without information is practically useless. 

6. Either on your own or as a party,prepare a written report on the mine or site,including 
any sketches,photographs or surveyed plans.This need not be long or to publication 
standards - just as a record.It should include a list of what objects were removed and 
who has them.Copies of this report should be sent to : 

a) The mines research group covering the area. 

b) Any museum known to be interested in mining within the area (e.g. Peak District 
Mining Museum for Derbyshire,Beamish for Weardale,Ironbridge for Shropshire). 

7. Certain types of objects can be considered as preferable for removal as souvenirs, 
provided·certain basic information is in the report on the mine. 

a) Candles - whether intact or partially burnt and in clay.Note if mould-made or dipped, 
wax or tallow,length,thickness and location. 

b) Bottles - note size,shape,type of stopper,colour of glass,maker's name /date. 

c) Detonator or fuse tins - note maker's name. 

Clay pipes whether broken or intact should not be removed at all,unless they can be 
shown to an expert whose comments can be noted.Although small and attractive,cla.,y pipes 
contain �great deal of information.They can be very accurately dated and a local expert 
will probably know details of the maker.The nearest museum library or local history 
society will probably know who to contact.PLEASE - this is important! 

8. Certain types of objects should preferably not be r8CTove� except for or by a museum 

a) Engines or heavy machinery of any type. 

b) Windlasses,ore buckets,tubs. 

c) New:3papers,clothes or miners' personal belonginp.:.s. 

d) Large groups of tools or equipment left at working or meeting places. 

Before you remove anything from a mine,or.mining site,try and follow these guidelines 
on the type of mine : 

(i) Objects SHOULD be removed,with the great�st degree of recording possible in the 
circumstA.nces,from any mine where re-entry will not be possible due to : 

a) shaft/adit to be filled. 

b) area to be quarried. 

c) mine to be re-worked commercially. 

N.B. Denial of future access by the landowner,or your party's plans,DO NOT COUNT.In 
either case,someone else may well be able to gain access. 

(ii) Objects MAY be removed,following the guidelines above,from any mine which has 
been previously entered by other groups and/or where there is likely to be 
unrestricted future access. 

(iii) A small number of mines are of exceptional historical interest and are carefully 
preserved untouched - for example Magpie Mine in Derbyshire.other,as yet 
unexplored,mines may come into this category in the future.If you are the first 
to enter a mine since closure,you should touch nothing until you have explored 
fully and it has been decided whether or not the workings should be left as they 
are.The presence of a large number of artif.acts,an exceptionally early date,etc, 
should be considered; seek advice if in any doubt. 

10. Take your litter home with you. 

LittP.r has to be really old before it bP.comes interesting! 
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N . A . M . H. O . CODE OF SURVEYING PRACTICE 

This is intended as a guide to those involved in surveying and the production of plans 
and sections for records purposes . It is desirable that an amount of standardisation be 
encouraged and that the resulting plans shall be related to those produced by other bodies . 
The existing systems that have been drawn on are : -

1 .  Ordnance Survey . 
2 .  Geological Survey.  
j .  N . C . B .  Code of Surveying Practice . 
l;. B .  C . R .  A .  Surveying Practices .  

The first three are inter-related and the latt(?r is  already familiar to most caving 
surveyors . It is intended that plans of mines in stratified deposits will follow the N . C . B .  
Code of Practice whe�ever possible.Those plans of miscellaneous mines should follow the 
Association ' s  guiJf�lines .  

Wherever possible ,metrlc values should be  used but in the case of 'working horizons ' ,  
etc ,fathoms or yards may be used in ordc;r to relate to documentation. Local nomenclature 
should be retained on alJ plans in the interests of recording instances of its usage . 

Survey work should be conducted to the B . C . F< . A. Survey Centre Line Gradings with the 
appropriate classification of detail .f(ecording of field notes should be in such a manner as 
to be clearly followed by others and copies of all notes should be kept on fil e .  

LAYOUT OF STANDARD PLAN FOR MISCELLANEUOS MINES 

SUB D IV IS ION 

INDEXING OF SH2:ETS 

l};FOf(MATION TO BE SHCVIN 

l'LAN GRID LINES 

1 .  
2 .  
l . 
i+ . 

5.  

6 .  
7 . 

ti .  

9 .  

10. 

11 .  

The [Jlan must be dividc:d into suparate sheets , each sheet must 
be equal in sbe and corresponding to  two 1/2500 sheets of the 
one kilometre square Natlonal Grid of the Ordnance Survey ,  
normally t o  b e  adjacent in an east-west direction. 

Each sheet of the plan must be indexed by the full kilometre 
reference derived from the National Grid Coordinates of the 
south-west corner of the western (or southern) square using 
the National Reference system adopted by the Ordnance Survey. 

The nafle of the mine . 
NaJlle ( s )  of the vein( s ) , 
The scale . 
A north point inrl.icating the direction of National Grid North. 
Where Magnetic North is shown, the arrow :nust be dated. and 
cle2,rly markt;d as such. 
Figures representing the National Grid valuf�s of the plan grid 
lines .  
The datum 
Shafts or 
reln.tos.  

to which any levels are related. 
adits relevant to the workings to which the plan 

A reference to indicate any overlay tracings that may be part of the plan. 
A small inset key diagram showing all the 1/2500 sheets 
rnJcessary to cover the mine ' s  lease area .Two squares hatched to show those represented by the particular sheet of the plan. S�ch surface f�atures as required by the user .These , the grid l�nes and workings to be continued only to the grid boundary lines . 
The surveyor ' s/society ' s  name and date .  

The standard plan must have a rectangular grid covering the area of  the plan in 
squares which may be of 1 00 or 500 metre sides and the lines of the grid must coincide with 
those of the National Grid of the Ordnance Survey. 
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SURVEY TEAM Consists of : -

COMPASS MAN 
LEG MAN 
TAIL MAN 

RPad.S compass and records all details .  
Selects and marks forward survey stations . Holds rHel of tape . 
Holds end of tape and carries all necessary equipment . When applicable 
takes vertical angles with clinometer. 

METHOD OF SURVEYING 

At a point near the entrance a wooden peg is established . This surface marker peg should 
be well away from the mine entrance and in such a posit ion that it can be seen from at least 
two fixed points on the surface or , if possible , at a fixed surfac e point e . g . tre e , wall corner , 
gatepost , Pt c . This is most important if the relative posit ion of thP mine is t o  be established 
on an Ordnance Survey sheet . 

The compass ls set over the surface peg and a sighting made to the LEG MAN , standing in 
thP mine entrance at station A . Al l  details are recorded ,the horizontal distance from the 
surfacr. peg to station A being measured . It must be noted that for slopes exceeding 10° from 
th(: horizontal , the verticaJ anglP must be measured for all but the shortest d istances and 
the slope l ength corrected to plan length. 

The compass is moved to station A , b e ing set within 6" of the mark . A  sighting is made 
to the LEG MAN , who has selected and marked stat ion B .  The C OMPASS MAN records the bearing in 
his book. For g.1:r.ater accuracy it is advisable to take a "back bearing" to the TAIL MAN, thus 
an aggregate value can be obtained and this gives a chance to locate reading errors .  

The horizontal distance is then mP-asured oy the LEG and TAIL M�N . W ith the tape laid 
along the floor A-B , it is possible to read offsets to the s ides of the level , either at fixed 
distances or at points of marked change . W here a leg is longer than one tape length it is 
essential t hat the correct number of bays be recorded. The compass is now set at station B 
and the procedure repeated. 

Where a junction is encountered , a  stati on is established and a s ighting taken to a 
sub-station Cl . The surveying of this bran ch may be left until the main workings have been 
comp1eted . 

HORIZONTAL D ISTANCES 

UnJ PSS a clinometP.r ls being used , the horizontal distances must be mt?:.isured as well 
as is practicable . It must be stressed that 9'3fo of thP. errors in most surveys are not due to 
misreading the compass by say - 1 but in the measurement of d istance . S l ight errors in 
compass read in�s tP.nd t o  cancel each other out , this is not the case with linear m�asurement . 

FIELD NOTES 

Th<� final form of such notes ls open to personal prefP.rences but should follow the 
guidelinPs below. 

1 .  
2 .  
J.  
4 . 

Use a large book. 
Record only two stations per page . 
Do not cram notes or set thP.m out untidi l y .  
For wet conditions the use o f  sheets of white formica and a pencil are 
recommended . 

ILLUMINAT ION OF COMPASS 

DO NOI' use an e lectric lamp to illuminate the compass card . A  small brass carbide lamp 
gives minimum deflection - if you wish to be fussy, use a cand l e !  
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MARKING OF SURVEY STATIONS 

This depends on your requirements . For those mines where survey stations are to  be 
utilised for other purposes e . g . infilling geological data,the use of marker tags set in 
plugs ,drilled into the roof , is recommended. 

SURVEY E)'JlTIPMENT 

Prismatic compass ,reading to JO' . 
Tripod . 
Two plumb bobs .  
15 or JO metre "FIBRON" tape - preferably on an open reel. 
Waterproof note book. 
J or 4 pencils , pencil sharpener or penknife .  
StatiQ!'l marking cones, say J .  
Short ranging pole (or pocket tape) for offsets .  
Clinometer. 
Drill, hammer and marker tabs .  

BRITISH CAVE HESEA�CH ASSCCIATION - SURVEY CENThB LINE GRADINCS 

GRADE l. 

(GHADS 2)  

GRADE J .  

(GRADE I+ ) 

GRADE 5 -

GRADE 6 .  

GRADE X .  

A sketch of low accuracy where no measurements have been made . 

May be used , if necessary, to describe a sketch that is intermediate in 
accuracy between grade 1 and grade J .  

A rough magnetic survey. Horizontal and vertical angles measured to .±. 2 
degrees.Distance measured to .±. 50 ems . Station position error less than 
! 50 ems . 

May be used , if necessary,to describe a survey that fails to attain all 
requirements of grade 5 but is more accurate than grade J .  

A magnetic survey. Horizontal and vertical angles accurate to .±. 1 degree .  
Distances accurate to ! 1 0  ems. Station position error less than .±. 1 0  ems . 

A magnetic survey that is more accurate than grade 5. 

A survey that is based primarily on the use of a Theodolite instead of a 
compass .  

ACCURACY OF A MINE SURVEY : SURV�Y GRADINGS 

It is useful for the user of a survey to have an idea of the probable accuracy of a 
survey because from this he can decide how much faith to place in the information given .The 
true accuracy of a survey will never be known but an indication of the probable accuracy can 
be obtained from several different methods . In theory it could be obtained from the information 
published on how the survey was made but in practice this would be difficult for a user 
without surveying experience . Similarly , it could be based on the known accuracy of parts of 
the survey but often this information is not available and it would be necessary for the 
surveyor to map artificial closed traverses to obtain it . 

The method used by the Cave Research Group in their system of survey gradings published 
in 1950 was to base the probable accuracy on the instruments used.This system has been shown to 
be valid in practice and it has been accepted by practically all cave surveyors . Cave surveys are 
divided into a number of grades depending upon their probable accuracy,all surveys of the 
same grade being of approximately the same accuracy and the probable accuracy increasing with 
increasing grade numbers . 

Although this system has worked well , experience gained in the succeeding years has 
shown that it would be preferable to specify the accuracy of readings rather than the 
instruments used , also that the maximum permissible station position error should be given. 
(STATION PCEITION ERROR is the maximum distance between any of the p9ints to which,and from 
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which , the various measurements were made at that station. That is , unless particular care is 
taken e . g .  by use of tripods , several d ifferent points in space will be used as the station 
position when the various readings are taken . Station �osition error is the largest distance 
between any of these points . )  

The B . C . R . A . has made minor amendments to the original survey grade system which 
incorporate the uoints above , it is reasonably compatible with the earlier scheme and has 
already been described . It is recommended that surveyors �hould not deliberately make surveys 
t o  either grade 2 or 4 ;  the aim should always be to ma.ke , depending on the circumstances , a  
survey to either grade J or 5 ( grade 6 ) . If for any reason the survey fails t o  attain all of 
the requir()ments of this grade , and it is not possible to re-survey , t hen the lower intermediate 
grade can be claimed .The grade 7 that appeared in the 1950 system has been replaced by grade 
X . The nomenclature has been changed because the accuracy of such a survey i . e .  using a 
theodol ite , is not necessariJ.y better than a grade 6 survey. 

These grades refer t o  the probable accuracy of the centre line of the survey . Surveys 
also consist of the detail added to this centre line and the care taken in recording this 
detail is shown by adding a letter after the survey grad e . The accuracy of the detail should 
be appropriate to the accuracy of the centre line . 

CLASS A 
CLASS B 
CLASfl C 
CLASS D 

All details based on memory. 
Fassage details est imated and recorded in the mine . 
Measurement of detail made at survey stations only. 
Measurement of detail made at survey stations and whenever necessary 
between stations to show significant changes in passage shape , s i ze , et c .  

I t  i s  therefore recommended that thn combinat ions given below should normall y be used . 

GRADE lA 
GRADE JB or JC 
GRAD3 5c or 5D 
GRADE 6D 
GHADE XH ,XC or XD 

Where the probable accuracy has been improved by using electromagnetic location 
techniques to fix the location of key points on the survey in relation to the surface , this 
should be indicated by adding the suffix ' /e '  to the grading e . g. Grade 5C/e .  

GRADE 3 - THE HOUGH SURVEY 

This type of survey is based on approximate instrument readings and is intended for 
use when time is short . This might be to obtain ir.1ormatlon for guidance in planning the 
routn of a higher grade survey.The value of such a survey is obviously limited and it should 
be replaced by one of a higher grade as soon as possibl e . The use of a clinometer is 
recommended for any slope over 100 because it will improve the result . 

It ls recommended that hand-held instruments are used e . g .  pocket compass and home
madn clinometer.Thr' Suunto instruments mentioned later in connection with grade 5 are 
suitablt< ; they can be used in the hand instead of at eye level ,the external scales being read . 
Distances can be measured wlth a tape or,with care ,by counting paces. 

GRAD.8 5 

This should be considered the normal type of survey. It is designed to produce the most 
accurate survey possible in a reasonable time. It should be noted that the definition of thls 
grad e specifles the accuracy and not the precision required of the readings . These two words , 
accuracy and precision , are often thought to be synonymous but this is not strictly true . 
ACCURACY is the nearness of a result ( or the average of a number of results) to the true value . 
PRECIS ION is the nearness of a number of repeat results to each other, irrespective of their 
accuracy . In order t o  aquire the required accuracy of measurement s , the instrument must be 
cal ibrated and , although there is no specific requirement for tripods to be used , care must be 
taken to keep the station position within the prescribed limit . For this reason in particular, 
it is recommended that the centre line is surveyed using the "leapfrog" method and that 
suitable rocks or other features are used to locate survey st�tions. 
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The instruments recommended are a Suunto compass, type Kl4/J60 or Kl4/J60R and a 
Suunto clinometer, type PM5/J60. Alternatives are liquid filled prismatic compass (such as the 
military pattern Mark III or type cf:iA) and an Abney level or a Watkin (miror) clinometer. 
Care must be taken when taking compass readings if the inclination is greater than 15° and , 
if such slopes occur regularly, the use of a survey unit (combined compass/clinometer) or 
s imilar unit is recommended . Distance should be measured using a Fibron tape and no survey 
lPgs should be made disproportionately longer than the average ; the maximum leg length 
should be JO metre s , preferab ly less. Strategic survey stations at major passage junctions , etc 
should be pPrmanently marked. 

GRADE 6 

For spec ialist us e s , a  survey of the highest possible accuracy is required and this 
grade fulfils the0need . It also allows for possible future improvements in instrumentation 
and techniques that may make it possible to produce a more accurate survey in a shorter time 
and therefore improve the accuracy of the general type of survey . It require s , at the present t ime , 
readings to be taken with the greatest possible accuracy with the instruments now available . 
Als o , tripods or a similar technique t o  minimize station position error will have to be used. 
The most suitable instrument for this work is the survey unit. A Fibron tape should be used 
and care taken to ensure that errors are not made .The production of this grade of survey 
(whilst time consuming ) is to be enc ouraged ,to make available surveys of the highest 
practicable standard . 

GRADE X 

This grade covers all surveys where the centre line is based primarily on the use of 
some form of Theodolite instead of a magnetic compas s . The accuracy obtained from such a 
survey can vary considerably from grade J , if using a simple borne-made theodolite ,to a very 
good grade 6 , if using a good commercial theodolite under nearly ideal conditions and useage. 
Thus ,any grad e X survey should carry a note from the surveyor giving his opinion of the 
grade obtainecl , based upon the following grap'.1. 
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At least one c] osed traV(!rse should be surveyed on every grad e X survey to obtain an 
indication of the probable accuracy. Where the survey route does not follow a circuit , t he line 
of closure will hav e to follow closely that taken by the ingoing route. 
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SYMBOLS FOR USE W ITH THE NAMHO STANDARD PLAN FOR MISCELLANECXJS MINE!> 

FEATURE 

SHAFT OPEN 

S HAFT FILLED 

ADIT MOOTH 

SYMBOL 

0 CJ 0 0 
square rectangular round oval 

. - . . 

� open � filled/blocked 

REMARKS 

Indicates shaft at surface . 
Depth, name - if known. 
Additional informat ion in 
the form of :-
W = Winding 
P Pumping 
M = Manway, climbing, waygate 
V = Ventilation 
In case of a dual role then 
groups of symbols may be used. 
Both directional for ad.it , 
level mouth, portal. 

TUNNEL LINING stone/concrete lining Extent of lining injicated by 
nonnals to line of level. 

SUB-SHAFT 

RA1SE 

FAULT 

WATElt DAM 

BOUNDARY OF MINE 

BACKFILLED LEVE� 

ROOF FAY,L - COMPLETE 

ROOF FALL - PARTIAL 

CONTINUES UNSURVEYED 

CONTINUES UNEXPLORED 

SPm' HEIGHT 

SURVEY STATION 

timber sets 

OQ. c:. .  l'i!'l7 

Partly 

-------;
I• · 

________.:•I if I_· --

�Ji 
---+ � ::.  = ::. ::.  
___ Plf8_ - - 7  
___ -t- _ _ _ • G<>s / Flooil. .. d . elc. . 

lf.15 · 44- •<\.  

__J L__ 
__ + _ _ 

R / 8  
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winze or sump - depth/name 
when known. 

Rise - height/name if known . 

Fault/slip line indicatel by 
solid line. The direct ional 
arrow and vertical displacement 
shown , in metre s , on the 
downthrow side . 

Dated when known. 

A firm broke n line. 

Level shown in metre s .  



SUGGESTED DETAILS FOR SECTIONS 

LIMIT OF STOPE ____,�'._____ 
\ \  

UNDERPINNING • • • • • •  

• 

OVERPINNING 

CROSSCUT 

CROOSCUT 

CROSS CUT 

Where proven in solid. 
Where unproven - broken. 

Bottom (sole ) of drive 
supported on stulls • 

Top of drive supported 
on stulls. 

Running from far side of 
section away from viewer. 

Running from near side of 
section towards viewer. 

Driven both ways from vein. 

N . B .  When this co1e does not have the required symbol refer to those used by the 
N . C . 3 .  Co�e or in the �ase of surface features , the Ordnance Survey . 
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LAYOUT OF STANTIARD PLAN FOR STRATIFIED MINES 

PLAN Q\ID 1 INES 

SUB-D IV IS I ON 

INDSXING OF SHEETS 

INFORMATION T O  BE SHOWN 

The standard plan must have a rectangular grid covering the 
area of the plan in squares which may be of 100 or 500 metre 
s ides , the lines of the g-rid must coincide with those of the 
National Grid of the Ordnance Surve y .  

The standard plan must b e  divided lnto separate sheets and 
each sheet must be equal in s i ze and corresponding to two 
1/2500 sheets of the one kilometre square National Grid of the 
Ordnance Survey , normally adjacent in an east-west direction. 

Each sheet of the standard plan must be indexed by the full 
kilometre reference derived from the National Grid coordinates 
of the south-west corner of the western ( or southr;rn) square 
us ing the National Reference system adopted by the Ordnance 
Survey .  

1 .  
2 .  
. , .) . 
4 .  

The name of the mlne. 
The name of the seam. 
The scale . 
A north point indicating the direction of National Grid 
North. 

5 . Figures representing the National Grid values of the plan 
gr.Ld lines. 

6. The datum t o  which the levels are referred . 
7 .  Shaft data a s  follows ( t o  b e  shown only on the sheet 

c ontaining the shaft ) .  

The National Grid coordinates of the mine s hafts ( or ad.its ) .  
The level at the shaft of the seam t o  which the plan 
relates . 
The internal dimensions of the shaft top.  

8 .  Old shafts or adits relevant t o  the workings t o  which the 
plan relates , indicating those filled or capped . 

9 .  A typical seam section indicating the strata immediately 
above and below the seam. 

10. A diagrammatic section indicating the positions of the 
seams within at least 120 ft above and below the seam to 
which the plan relat e s ,  

11.  Seam sections a s  measured a t  various points i n  the 
workings indicating the thickness worked. 

12 . The seabed contour where applicable . 
l J .  A reference t o  show that certain overlay tracings may form 

part of the plan i . e .  other seams , surface detail , et c .  
14. A small inset key diagram showing all the 1/2500 sheets 

necessary to cover the colliery take , the mine shafts and 
two squares hatched to show those represented by the 
particular sheet of the plan . 

15. The date o f  construction (where known) o f  any water dam. 
16 . Surface features as require d .  
17. Any pillars left for support of surface features .  
18. The g-rid line s , surface features and underground workings 

cont inued only to the grid boundary line s . 
19. Names or numbers of districts or faces . 
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SYMBOI.S FOR USE WITH STRATIFIED MINES 

Shaft , working e 

Shaft , abandoned 

Shaft ,filled 

Shaft , capped 

Shaft , f illed & capped 

Trial pit 

Adit ,working => 

A"d it , abandoned p 

Adit , f illed tmJ>r• o c: 

Adit , walled t=>:+: 

Adit, walled & filled tmp>!!tf :: 

Staple shaft .:/ 

Staple shaft , abandoned 

Borehol e , surface () 

Borehole ,underground 0 
u 

Fault 

outcrop 

Centre coloured in red. 

Outer circle added in red . 

Colours as above . 

Cross line in red to show wal l .  

As shown , in red. 

As above with red cros s .  

Letter ' U '  in red. 

Show direction and vertical displacement in 
metres. Each side of fault , when proved, to 
be shown by a line in brown . 

When proved show by red line . If unproved 
use a broken red line. 
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SUMMARY 

This co,Je ha:o; d rawn heavily on t he work of Bryan i£11 is aml the British Cave hesearch 

A·c·. s o c latlon 11: t he hook " Surveyine; Caves" , being a publl cati:rn familiar to :[ost caving/Jtining 
-.urveyor::; . N . A . E .  r'. l_:. w i sh..·::; to thank the B . C . B. . A . for grantin1: perrnis sion to frGely u:.se t his 

Material . 

Tb: no:,e:::. on t h e  Gtan l arrl r·Li.n t'or ,c;tr."l.t i f j ;: , j  n:inc �  ar-0 ba.c3e:l ur,on the N . C . b ,  ' s  Coile 

o±.· ourveyl n[' 1 racticP. , i'3SU<-'Ll to it:' c'>urve.vor:·_, . N . A . M . li . U. ·,J lshe:.; to thaz1k the N . C .ll . .f.'or 
rr2ntln1· i crn.j · .< .. on to .;xtract frou the Cc>.: C .  

Th,· ._;y1n!-,c1l:' 1,:'(;,J on th· · ,0;tan ; :;r.I ; , Lrn i or :·1lscelLcneouE ir:jncs hctv' : Leen su;:.·;_;c�ot. - <i L•.v 
Vcil' i ou.; i n 1 i v ·  1 u:t l · · fro:11 N . A . :•J . i l . l ' .  ' .;; J1:•::11ll"7r orf;;,.1.ni:0;;�t ion.-' . 

J .  :-_, . �� I -�L " 

. .  nr· · :  . : u  L"V· y � · 1 , · . 

,'.',J.rV>-;,I' in:' .  

Plann in g  App l i c at i o n s  

l"urt.hcr ::;e:ffch f o r  o i l  :rnd 90.:; in Deroy:-;hire. 

r'in> t r e :·�ul t:; lw vc given encouragement to c;cien tis tf; to t:cke a ·-: tep furt.1P.r in their .searc:: 
: or oil :md l;:-t:; in '•l e ; ; t  Jerby:>hire and tne Peak. 

Rio Iir1to i :..' to :�.cc� plcuming per:nission to carry out indepth :..:;eisrnic c;urvey.; n.lon,o: :.tn :1re:"t 
str e L chin!": from the ti1> of 'd e s t  Derb:vshire and t01·1ard0 Dhcfficld 'lcro�.f; the i'cak h1rk. 

/!.f tcr n c:1rly h10 year:; of general ground 1;-..i.rvey they have :rn,d e  the decision lo pro"'ve L1rLl1er 
for · m  in0hort: oil �tr:d : '.·"'·' production field. 

In " prcviou::; Hc\·:c-lctter 1;1e re1iorted Rio T'into he1d ·oeen :�'i ver. 'l  �•peciol f7ovr,r nr:.er;t ex["le1· :io:; 
l i c ,:rh: e to pro:..:;poct :Kroc;;; '< , t..ract of Lmd 1>1hich til.ke0 in :c;c' '':�r,,J. ·villagos, includ in; .:<:ya11 ·:c:� i 
:;toney MiddlP. lon. 

'lhcy h:.tvc cpe �1t the p�t:;t 1:.ontlw s1,-..i.dyinc ,J. L1re;c coll,:- c t i o n  01'  ·L.ta fro�1 gro1.i.:1cl :w.d deGkto11 
inve.;ti;;::t ior.:·  i1:to lllc i�eelo,s i ,�'ll :-:tr;,,ictun� of t:1e l:md. 

A :..:;ci:c;::.ic :�urvey i : ;  t:1e t:ext lOi'·ic-11 c t c p ,  and if tkt t; prove::: :...u ::: c c s ['·.i. 1 ,  Rio '�1ittto \·JOuld ther.. 
L e  in :1 poci :ion lo :.;cek pP.rrni. ; , :io�1 to Lry o.nd drill ar_d �1r oduc�; 1.11� r;,:,:erves - u-_ould t'.1ey cxi:.: t .  

J!.cforc t!1c te�;t:;  can be c:1rricd out , l":lll pl·uming prrr�i:;; ._;ion ilct�, t o  l;,� 2;?tiwod - pLi:3 t f ; e  
Eier::1i :..:;sion fror.1 tJtt� :�:1ny Lmdo•.mcrs •,;i10 vlill lJe ·.i f f c ctf;d. 

( Inforrro tion frolll tile Derbytshire 'i'ir::c c ) .  

PLrnnin,� Applicct tioiw. 

'I'he 13.c;c of pl:mning :1pplicationc in t'.1.is editi on of tL0 !Jews-letter i r:: due 'Jrctirf·l;l to .:i. 
c om}Jle te 1:1 c rl:: of :.ipplic:1 tions l>eing reported in the Public lfotice section of the J.!eroyshire 'l'i mes. 

Have the r:1inerul o perci. tors no•..i o b to.ined sufficient rmppl;,i oi" to la.st them a 1-1l:ile , or h<us "' 
low price for minerals uffected tneir operations1 

W e  slull continue t o  repo·r t any application:" ,  for your information, as they appear in the 
prec;:;. 
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MILLCIDSE MINE : A letter sent to Lynn Willies. 

On the 1 s t .  of January 1982 the Derbyshire Times published a series of photographs 
donated to the Museum, which with a similar article in the Sheffield Morning Telegraph of 
2nd. January brought forward a considerable respons e ,  amongst which tne following extracts 
from a letter from Mr . Harold Thomas are of particular interest. He writes (Lynn ' s  comments 
arc in parenthesis -Ed ) .  

" My name is Harold Thomas , the son of Faul Thomas and Grandson of Stephen 
Thomas. Stephen and Paul maintained the Cornish Beam Pumps which pumped the 
water from the mine between the years 1876 - 1920. 

11 I think 1 920 was the year in which the Beam Pumps were shut down and 
pumping by electricity took over. My father was made redundant and as we lived 
in a mine house at Warren Carr we had to leave. From that date we had no further 
connection with Millclose - s o ,  what I have to offer are the recollections of a 
thirteen year old boy , plus hearsay , plus family history , plus two books - an 
Engineer ' s  YOcket Book circa 1876 belonging to my father. (These are to be placed 
i n  the S o c iety C'ollection at the Derbyshir"e Record O f f i c e ) .  

" 'l'he family hii:;tory , as I understand i t ,  regarding Millclose is as followo : 
:_:te1)hen wa.t> a j ourneyman working for a firm of Beam Engine builders in the area 
of a villa.r;e , or township, called Leedstown , near Penzance .  (Leedstown i s  3miles 
:·foutl"i !·;3.;::t of H3.yle - the :'!akers of ' Jumbo' were Harvey 1 s of Hayle ) .  He was sent 
up to Old Hillclo s e ,  I t:1ink, to ere c t  a pump - not known whether i t  was new or 
second:..hand - in 1 8 7 :, .  ':'his ii:; the earliest date i n  Stephen ' s  book and I am 
inclined to think he bought the 'oook to help him with the j o b .  Hearsay , in the 
fci.lllily , recordD that after erecting the puops and staying for a ' running-in 
period' he '•-'aG approached to stay and operate i t .  He sent f o r  his family and my 
father claimed he v1as eight years old 1--rhen they left Cornwall. As he was born in 
1870 this adds up. 

11Your mention of Mr. Wass and We:isley hillside reminded me of a remark made 
by my fct ther aB we stood on the spoil tips one day at Old Millclo s e .  He pointed 
to the brook at the bottom and sai d ,  "!3ut for that hole we should never have lef t  
Cornwall. 11 E e  explained the vein w�1i ch the old miner5 and Mr. Wass had worked on 
the hillGide went down below natural drainage level and if they wanted to go after 
it thay had to pump. 

11The red-covered notebook is in my father ' s  handwriting and as the earliest 
dnte recorded i s  1 904 I assume that is the date he took over responsibility fro� 
his fat1ier. Also hi8 last recorded bucket c!-1ange on Jumoo was September 1 9 19 -
t;hen 1 9;�0 for the changeover to electric pumping would oe a·oout right. 

1 1 I  underi:;tand the reason for the changeover to electricity was everything i.-r :w 
\!Orn ou t .  i'he '->oilers had had their pressure redu c ed , ·oy insuranc e ,  t o  4010.s FSJ: 
and 1!lould liarcly work the pumps . Jut:ibo had a :;on cylinder I think and was u:uch 
\-.1orn on the valve gear. My Uncle, John Thomas worked Jumbo and I remember all tfie 
l.Jras::; and steelwork shone like :ievI. 

1 1I have no recollections of any hearsay regardine; the move from Old to ;'!ew 
Millcloi:;e. 

11The lists of names ( shown below) in the back of :ny father ' s  book are ti10se 
l1!0rkers drawn fror:i the mine to help father t1ii th his maintenance work changing 
buckets , pump rods , e t c .  'l'hey all lived in Wensley , WinBter , 3irchover , Elton and 
:->taton Lees areR, and their descendants are still around. My father, Paul, was 
::Jecre tary of the Oddfellows .B'riendly Society durinr; the f i r s t  World War and I as 
a schoolboy was co-opted into assisting with the accounts. I therefore learnt 
the christian names of many of father ' s  helpers as listed at the end of his book. 

''Iincidently , we moved from Wensley to Warren Carr around 191 1  and had for 
neighbours Mr .  Danial Morgan on one side and Mr. Elias Morgan on the other. Mr. 
Elias Morgan was, I believe , the resident electrician before the Derby and Notts. 
Power Company moved in. 
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11 The photograph, (of what I now know to be a Green' s Ecopomiser) at the bottom 
of page 2, is really a heat exchanger. Primarily to heat up the boiler feed water, 
but also cool the flue gasses. The old gentleman is probably bricking it in. 
You can see the safety valve in the top right hand corners and the objects which 
look like collars, round the pipe , are to scrape off flue dust worked by the chains 
and gear at the top. When I knew it it was all bricked in of course, and all one 
saw were the chain wheels and the holes the chain went through. Taken 60 years to 
find out what went off insidel 

111 remember the bridge very well I used to use it illegally to get home from 
school. The gate, at the far end, was supposed to be locked. If the lock wasn' t 
sabo taged we used to work around the side. At one time a popular place for swimming. 
I have dropped off the bridge many times, water in Summer too shallow to dive , and 
swum down to the Darley Dale Cricket ground . 

"'rhe chimney looks old so I think the steeplejacks have been doing a repair round 
the top. Probably related to the picture opposite. Chimney diameter and height are 
related to size and number of boilers. Add on more boilers and excessive flue heat 
burns the brickwork on the chimney round the top , usually put on iron band s .  Hence 
also the cooling arrangement. 

"The man near the headotocks of Lee ' s  Shaft is Mr. Daniel Morgan. Alright , also 
he is on the bridge . I remember he had a rather irascible temper ,  and to annoy him 
I used to lob stones down his yard to hit his front door. He came out fighting :nad l 
If Mr . Lewis ever sees this I do humbly apologise. I think the gentleman standing 
1!l ith him is Mr • .Samuel Pe t ts ,  the underground manager .  

"The boiler house I remember well. 'l'he stoker might well fold his arms. Auto
matic stokers , very F.tdvanced for those day s .  All they had to do was watch the water 
and keep the l1oppero filled. T'he coal was shot on to the fire by sprin3s, I think. 

11This is all I have for you I believe , I wish I had r.iore. You r:iay keep tne ;.iookt.> 
oJ course , if you •11ant the::i. 11 

(Paul 'l'homac;' s assistants) 

"Mosley 
Maroliall 
Ellie 
:;tone 
Ilcathcotc 
v/alker 
;.;pencer 
Jonsall 
i5ruGsincton 
0mitl; 
;_; tone 
��a te:-?1n.n 
Milward 
Hairw 
Sur ton 
:.;o:;.r1 
:.:>irda 
Walker 

:> tephen Henry 
not sure , I think it ,;as Artnur 
William 
Joseph 
Isa�c, I think 

William 
\� illiam, I think 
':'ho mas 
Herbert 
John '.fenry 
"'lilliam 
Josep:1 
J oh:i 
. : a::iue l ,  I bi:ik 
"; osep:'l , I t:iink 
Herber l 
rJeorce , I think 
�enja'.:lin 

Glossop �eorg:e:" 

T11e Photographs (rephotoc;raphed ·,,;: !..!-'.. F-ari<er) 
1 .  Gree n ' s �conomiser. 
2 .  Gridge over the .Je:n:<o>nt . 
) .  The chimney ( the t:tu'..1_;:> onl; no·;1 remains ) ,  next t o  the 3aby and Alice engine house . 

4 .  Le e 1  s :.>haft !iead,..,.e,,_r . 
5 . Boiler House - eq·i ippe:ci. ·,:it[_ 1 Proctors New Patent Shovel Stoker s ' · 
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The letter, from Mr. Thomas , is a striking testimony to the powers of observation of 
a 1 3  yea:r old boy - providing this valuable record - for which we are grateful. 

The original photographs were provided , and permission received to publish, by Mr. 
Lewis of Aberystwth. As a result of the newspaper publicity , about a dozen ex-Millclose 
Miners , or their families have contacted me. Mr. Lewi s ' s  grandfather was the Daniel Morgan 
referred to above - like the Thomas family , they came to Millclose to install equipment -
in their case , the new dressing equipment installed about 188 1 .  Previously Daniel Morgan 
seems to have worked at Fron Goch, and then at the Sandicroft Foundry , set up by John Taylor 
near Mold. Daniel Morgan retired about 1920, and the thirty or so photographs donated 
appear to date from about this time or just before. We now have about 60 photographs of the 
mine , and it is planned to produ ce a ' picture book' to show the main facets of the mine ' s  
history. If you know of the existence of more photographs please let Harry Parker or myself 
know . 

Lynn Willies. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS BY DEED OF COVENANT. 

We have in the Society in recent years tried to find a method of paying the subscriptions 
charges that does not solely rely on reminders in the News-letters. Unfortunately , Banker ' s  
Orders were not successful due to the fact that Banks were not always notified of any increases 
in subscriptions. I have looked into the possibilty of paying by Direct Debit, but the high 
administration costs prohibit i ts use. I have , however , been successful in having drawn up a 
Deed of Covenant whicht I feel sure, many members would use to pay their fees and allow us as 
a registered charity to reclaim basic income tax paid by the person making the covenant. This 
too would enhance our ever deminishing funds in such a way as to enable us to give better value 
for money - if that is possible! It i s ,  however, of no advantage in the case of a member who 
does not pay income tax. 

If you are interested in this method of paying your subscription will you please complete 
the enclosed Deed of Covenant and return it with your subscription in September - this will 
enable me to compile a list to present to H . M. Tax authorities at the end of the tax year. 

Should you wish to know more about the scheme please contact me via the Museum, or at my 
home address: Mrs. � .  Riley , PDMHS Membership Secretary, 296 Nottingham Road, Eastwood, Notts. 
Tel : Langley Mill 65546. 

May I thank all those members of the Society who helped me to draw up this scheme and gave 
advice on its wording. 

Sue Riley. 

New Members 

New Members elected 1 2 . 3.82. 

Mr. N.A. Cooper 
H . G .  Lodge 
C . J .  Combs 
P. Harburn 
I. Lindley 
Mr. S . J .  Joyce 
Mr.&Mrs. W .  Johnson 

Elected 1 4 . 5 . 82 

G.W. Ault 
Dr. J . I .  Hibbert 
S.P. Barber 
A . D .  Joyce 
S & A Bradbury 
J . L. Seary 
J . A. Hardwick 
Mr. ·B.  Lowe 
Mr. P. Mottram 
A.E. Ross 
J . A .  Simpson 
R.C.  Turner 

Change of Address. 

D. Wilde 
S .A. Hewes 
Dr. J. Black 
John Pickin 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Bootle 

63 Birch House Avenue, Oughtbridge, Sheffield. 
5 Covet Crescent, Radcliffe-on-Trent , Notts. 
50 Ashover Road , Old Tupton, Chesterfield. 
15 Allen Road , Peterborough. 
64 Hill Grove , Oakes, Huddersfield. 
83 Devana Road, Leicester. 
13 Holly Road, Uttoxeter. 

21 Nightingale Close, Lea Bridge , Matlock, Derbys. 
1 4  Mayfield Drive , Stretford. 
Sherbourne , Church Path, Little Wymandley, Hitchin, Herts. 
18 Osterley Close, Loughborough, Leics. 
1 Clough Road, Shaw, Oldham, Lanes. 
55 Tynedale Road, Loughborough, Leics. 
43 Inns Lane , South Wingfield, Derbys. 
7 Turton Close, Alrewas , Burton-on-Trent, S taffs .  
99 Bethin Road , London SE5 OYJ . 
20 Mereheath Park, Knutsford, Cheshire. 
29 Rosslyn Avenue , Aston, Nr. Sheffield. 
33 Alpine Drive, Wardle, Rochdale, Lanes. 

8 Rainsborough Avenue, Rugby , Warwickshire. 
52 High Street ,  Barrow upon Soar, Loughborough , Leics. 
18 High Stree t,  Kilburn, Derbys. 
49 Hall Stree t,  Alvaston, Derbys. 
30 Quarry Hill Road , Ilkeston, Derbys. 
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M e e t  Re2o r t s  

Member • s  Slide Meet - Matlock Mining Museum, Sunday 7th. March. 

Some 30 plus members roused themselves at the crack of dawn to be at the meeting for 
1 1a.m. and offerings by nine photographers were screened. With an hours break for lunch the 
meeting lasted until 3p.m. with sub jects ranging from as far apart as the Temple Mine, just 
across the road from the Museum, to Wales, the Lake District ,  your actual Rio Tinti ( in Spain) 
and even California ( shades of Sutter' s Mill and the Fortyniners ) .  

Not only was it an informative and enjoyable session but it gave an opportunity for those 
not in the class of ' tiger' to see places where they would not normally venture . After all, 
not everybody is built for 700f t. ladder climbs e . g .  Greenside Mine ; or difficult crawls e . g .  
Youds Level. Our thanks to those who are and who take the ( sometimes enormous )  trouble to 
photograph them. 

This first class show deserved a larger audience and for those not present ( to paraphrase 
Shakespeare ' s  Henry V) • • •  11And gentlemen in England now a-bed shall think themselves accursed 
they were not there • • •  1 1 ( the ladies too ! ) .  

II . M .  Parker. 

Whitsuntide in South Wales 

Friday 28th May saw .PDMHS members following the signs to South Wales for the start of 
an Industria1 Archaeological Extravaganza in the Swansea area. After a very welcome cup of 
tea ilt Yvonne and Chris Bull ' s  home , the members used thf'. maps supplied to f ind their way to 
the camp s ite -}. mile away (Chris ' s  estimate ) . Some l} miles later camp was made on an ideal 
sit e .  

Saturday was bright and sunny. The morning was spent at the Maritime and Industrial 
Museum and , during the afternoon , the Scotts Mine Engine House and the Cefn Coed Steam and Coal 
Centre were visited . The Scotts Mino Engine House and site provoked much discussion as 
various members e ither d isagreed with , or were at a loss to understand the logic of , the 
pamphlet relating to this site. The Cefn Coed sito is the disused part of an existing colliery 
surface where the boilers ,the winder and the headgear have been retained . The boiler flues 
are being conv<�rtE�d into s imulated mine workings . 

Sunday morning saw everyone up reasonably early for a visit to a private coal mine . 
The mine was seriously affected by severe faulting, adverse roof conditions and had poor 
quality coal . Onward to Clydach to a disused NCB mine to see a unique Waddle Fan .The s ite is 
still used for pumping and ventilation but unfortunately the Fan is no l onger used . Thi3 fan 
is hoJJefully destined fcir the B ig Pit Mining Museum at Blaenavon. Afternoon saw members on the 
road to the Afon Argoed Welsh Minors Museum.During the journey , a  stop was made to speculate 
on the origin of a very substantial stone bridge that had been crossed . It was later 
established that the bridge had been constructed as an aqueduct and later converted to a road 
bridge . The Museum is situated in a country park and the excellent exhibition depicts the 
history of Welsh coalmining by means of documents ,photographs , artefacts and mock-ups of 
underground conditions . 

Sunday night was bonfire night and the debilitating effect of cider meant an afternoon 
trip to the Silica Mine at Glyn Neath on Monday instead of a morning visit .This mine , with 
massive room and pillar workings , provided shade and coolness not only to the intrepid PDMHS 
membPrs but also to the local sheep.Those members who left the mine via an incline quickly 
returned to the cooler conditions underground . 

Unfortunately for some ,time had run out and they had to leave for home .For those left 
there was moL'e to see and investigat e . The blast furnace in the Vale of Neath, however, still 
retains its secrets of power supply and method of operation. In addition , the old overgrown 
coal mining area on the eastern side of the Swansea valley will continue to be a topic of 
speculation for years to come . The Swansea area of South Wales is full of interest to the 
Industrial Archaeologist and the thanks of everyone who attended this . meet must go out to 
Chris Bull for the work he did to make it so interesting and enjoyable . 

Wes Taylor. 
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Book Reviews 
SPLITTING THE SLATES 

by Gwyn A .  Williams 

The following review of the book 11The North Wales Quarrymen 1874 -1922 �� by R. Merfyn Jones, 
published by University of Wales, price £14. 95 is reproduced by permission of the Guardian 
Newspaper and the author. 

In November 1903, what had be en the longest lock-out in British history came to an end. 
The surviving quarrymen of Bethesda in North Wales gave in to Lord Penrhyn. Of 2 ,800 men who 
had walked out of Penrhyn quarry three years earlier , a thousand would never return. And the 
intensely Welsh communities of Snowdonia, infested with spies and haunted by the blacklist, 
would carry the scars of civil war for generations. 

It had been a struggle between two civilisations. On the one side , a peculiar people. 
Their houses, from which typhus had just been banished, ran in dungeon terraces under the crags 
and in the towering slate tips. In them, young wives, denied wage work, endlessly made tea 
and polished brass, cramming the gleaming little rooms with pianos and dressers and china 
cabinets. From them, men walked to the giant canyons of the quarries wearing bowler hats and 
carrying umbrellas. 

In those sharp and freezing canyons, they worked at a trade which was twice as dangerous 
as coal-mining. The skilled men of this hereditary craft died long before they were fifty , 
twenty years before other men, killed by The Dus t ,  which company doctors denied. 

Nid yw ' r  graig yn deall Saesneg, they said, the rock doesn' t understand English. The 
chapels defined their practice as the Welsh language defined their sensibility. Bethel, Nebo, 
Carmel, Ebenezer, Bethesda itself - their very townships took their names from chapels. In 
their • caban • , the lunchtime canteen , a dark tunnel of spluttering candles and jam jars full 
of stewed quarrymen' s tea, they improvised Welsh verse and song , held quizzes and· debates, 
turned the place into a trade union-cum-friendly society-cum-eisteddfod. They gave poets to 
the Welsh people and hard-won money to the new people ' s  university at Aberystwyth. They rode 
the tide of Welsh Nonconformist radicalism as it battered the strongholds of Tory, Anglican, 
and English power. 

From one of those strongholds, a phoney feudal castle at Penrhyn, near Bangor, built 
on the backs of the blacks of the West Indies trade , George Sholto Douglas Pennant, second 
baron , looked out at their life and labour 11as a tired man looks at flies. 1 1  With f\.ssheton
Smith of Dinorwic ,  he controlled nearly 90 per cent of i3ritish slate and put roofs on the 
world. Between them, they owned a quarter of Caernarfonshire and strangled its people in 
their leaseholds. They chivvied a small Tory and Anglican middle class like a pack of hounds 
against the country solicitors, chapel ministers and shopkeepers led by David Lloyd George who 
were using the chapels to mobilise people in the cause of a "lfonconformist Nation . "  

nyou can' t face your creditors?" said one 3!1.glish under-manager t o  a quarryman in 
distress, "Then Halk towards them backwards • • •  '1 It was against men like this , against Steward 
Big-Mouth (Ceg Mawr) against a colonial regime that the quarrymen rose in Welsh rebellior:. 

Every elected authority in Gwynedd ralli ed to them, but elected committees could not 
control ntheir own" police. Anglican magistrates defied t:;.e democracy of Welsh Nonconformists. 
They persecuted and blacklisted, evicted and distrained, they sent dragoons, infantrymen and 
Merseyside police against Bethesda. Worse, U.ey sent the "free labour" of organised blacklegs. 

Up went the union cards in the windows of ::3e thesda , nid oes bradwr yn y ty hwn , no 
traitor in this house. Cynffonwyr they called the defectors from their miniature nation, a 
word which creeps, stool-pigeons and r.ien vii t!-1 tails. 'I'hey were driven out to the villages of 
Tregarth and Sling, driven out of chapel and i�to Church, driven out of community. nLet not 
one of them or one of their sons marry a '1/elsh woman" shouted strikers about men who were 
themselves Welsh. 

After three years, the quarrymen cracked and th�ir industry cracked with them. 

This conflict forms a centre-piece to a brilliant book by Merfyn Jones which, while 
nomii1ally a study of the quarrymen ' s  union, is in fact a remarkably successful totalising 
history which reconstructs an econo my ,  a Gociet:r , indeed a miniature world which was one of 
the heartlands of industrial Britain oefore the first World War. 

Merfyn Jones, himself from Llanfrothen in Merioneth and deeply turned in that loam, but 
also a man who knows his Toxteth and his �;out!". Wales valley s ,  now serves the embattled community 
of Liverpool, like so many of his compatriots . He is the most brilliant, the most trenchant 
and the most effec tive of a stunning new generation of young Welsh historians. His book 
restores Gwynedd to its proper centrality and restores its misunderstood people to the human 
rac e ;  it will register in his profession. I t will do more. 

In Wales today , work of major historical significance appears with the speed ,  regulari ty ,  
and decision o f  the guillotine during the Terror; a dry-as-dust a t  his desk sees his words 
immediately enter the discourse of the politically committed. Nothing so concentrates a 
peoplds mind as the prospect of its imminent execution. And Merfyn Jones has written a book 
as memorable as the proud people of Kate Roberts and T. Rowland Hughes. 
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In Bethesda today , people still remember which side their family took in 1901 , kids 
sti�l shout 'bradwr ' ( traitor) in playground fights, there is still a street of the cynffonwry. 
Not until the last Tammany days of the Callaghan government did Dafydd Elis Thomas , "the 
Merioneth Marxist" , get compensation for The Dust extended to the survivors. 

Earl Platewa s and Firestone Mining in Surrey by B.E. Osborne. 
1 5pps, price £ 1 . 15p from Croydon Natura istory & Scientific Society, 96a Brighton Road, 
South Croydon, Surrey • 

. 
This 15 page booklet presents the results of field observations above and below ground at 

the Merstham terminus of the Croydon, Merstham and Godstone Rai lway , and at the underground 
stone quarries at Godstone Hill. 

It records and analyses in detail the characteristics of the 10 kinds of plate rails 
associated with these locations (mostly made by Benjamin Outram of Ripley ) .  It presents and 
interprets also some new documentary evidence having a bearing on the Merstham terminus 
industrial site and its development. 

It concludes that a number of internal quarry plateways, some partially subterranean, 
existed in the County either in connection with the CMGR or independently. It seems quite 
possible that one or more of these plateways pre-dated the CMGR by up to 10 years or so . 

Exact dimensions and descriptions of plate types are given, along with an accurate 
illustration. There are detailed maps of the Merstham terminus which incorporate all current 
knowledge of the trackway alignments and the various industrial installations , including quarry 
entrances and underground workings. These maps render all previously published depictions of 
' the end of the line' redundant. 

Paul Sowan. 

}he Subterranean Kin?dom - A survey of man-made structures beneath the earth. 
By : N. Pe!Ulick, published by Turnstone Press Ltd . , Wellingborough. June 1981 
160pps . illustrations. Price:£4.50 

This is a sof t-covered but very well presented ' paper-back' with numerous clear line 
diagrams and plans all prepared by the author. Th� book contains nine chapters with such 
intriguing titles as 'Subterranea in classical antiquity ' ,  ' Legends of the Subterranean 
World' and ' Fogous earth houses and deneholes • .  It ranges through the building-stone mines 
of Pari s, the Tyne-Wear Metro of Gateshead, the hermitage at Dale in Derbyshire, the Cornish 
Fogous to the rock-cut temple of Dushara in Jordan. It describes adits and bellpi ts, dene
holes, grottos, lime houses (Buxton ) ,  ossoriums , soughs and uaimhs ( Irish earth houses ) .  
This is a fascinating study giving a wealth of most unusual detail, a real opportunity to 
broaden one ' s  mining. If there is a criticism it is the shortage of references, it is 
suspe cted that much of the research was done using papers not mentioned in the bibliography . 
There is no easy way of checking any of the details given and quite a few of the dates quoted 
are doubtful and can be challenged. However, for light reading and to whet the appe tite this 
book is a must. 

Ivor J. Brown. 
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Mi scel lany 
THE VEINS OF THE GRICH CLIFF AREA. 

The map of the mining activities at Grich has been built up from earlier maps, some 
published in mining books, others lodged in county archives. 

Of the twenty three names of the veins and rakes, fifteen appear on the first of the maps 
examined , together with eight shafts ( only one of which is definitely named ) .  This map of the 
Barker Plaistow Fields was drawn up in 1 784. 

Other 1naps included : - Title to Great Rake 1831 . 

Maps prepared by : -

Mr .  W .  Frost ' s  Map 1834. 
An undated and unnumbered map in the Chatsworth Collection. 
Patricia Lunn . 
Nellie Kirkham. 
Richard Hartwell (Tramway Society ) .  

All these maps have been incorporated in the map and an attempt has been made to identify 
and position all the veins, shafts,  etc. In some cases this has been difficult because of the 
varying scales and accuracy of the maps and the subsequent alterations to the terrain by the. 
quarrying activities. 

I would welcome any additional information relating to the area, and if any errors are 
spotted please point them out. 
Tony Dixon, 21 Marlborough Drive , Belper1 Derby shire. Te l :  Belper ( 9482) 3020. 
(Tony ' s  map appears as a full page elsewhere in the News-letter. Ed . )  

Notes on Black and White film for surface and underground shots. 

Ilford XP1 Black and White film is a big improvement over the old silver films - giving 
clear, sharp, grain-free images. I am fortunate in developing and printing my own films. 
Anyone finding difficulty in getting films processed should look in the small advertisements 
at the rear of photographic magazines like Amateur Photographer and W11at Camera. There are 
numerous small firms specialising in black and white films. 

With regard to previous News-letter comments on film speed, Ilford give definite 
development times for XP1 films at speeds of 4oO, 800, and 1600 ASA. Development for 3200 and 
6400 ASA has to be guessed and film labs may return your film unpro cessed at these settings. 
It is worthwhile checking with a firm ap to what they can do before sending the film. 

Few people realise how versatilethis film can be. I have regularly shot films in normal 
daylight at 400 ASA and then suddenly been faced with a situation where there is insufficient 
light e.g. in a dark building or underground. All I have done is to increase the film speed 
to 1 600 ASA and carried on shooting. The film must then be processed as a 1600 ASA film. Of 
course, with this advantage is a di sadvantage being that all the shots at 400 ASA are over
developed, but all is not lost. Just adjust the exposure time when making prints. This can 
alter exposure times by x2, x3, or x4 times. It does make developing prints tedious but I 
doubt i:( a photo lab would entertain this type of processing. 

One way I have found of getting round this dilemma is to load the film into the camera 
and set at 1600 ASA. In normal conditions fit a neutral grey filter (MD4 or MD8 ) on the lens 
to cut down the light. If in dim light , just remov� the filter to increase the light. 
Develop the film at 1 600 ASA. 

A few comments for D . I . Y  photographers :-

1 )  This film is far easier to develop than silver films. I can develop XP1 film in 20 mins. 
flat. All you need is a thermometer, a bowl of water at 4o0c and the usual developing tank. 

2) With silver films, if 
with a poor quality print . 
or decrease exposure times 
effort. 

the shot was under or overexpo sed, you either lost it or ended up 
This is not so with XP1 film. All you need to do is to increase 

when making the prints. Prints can be first class with a little 

3) Exposure times for prints with XP1 are roughly x3 that of normal silver films. 

4) You only need one grade of paper (grade 2) for making 99% of the prints from XP1 film due 
to the standard contrast of the dyes. 

Tony Holmes. 

( Tony is willing to give advice or help to anyone who needs i t .  His address i s : - Aberdour , 
Derby Road, Wirksworth , Derbys. DE4 4AQ) 
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MINING IN CORNWALL 

The following account of current mining operations in Cornwall has been provided by 
Tony Brooks of the Carn Brea Mining Society.  

GP.evor Tin Mines Ltd now has its sub-incline shaft in fu�l operation giving access to 
the 278 fathom level of the old Levant Mine . This is running beneath the sea and access has 
been gained to . the Submarine Shaft .Work is progressing on pumping out the levels below 278 
fathoms to assess the reserves remaining. The new ore treatment plant is in operation which 
has allowed some of the old dump material to be reprocessed . Figures for 1980 report that 
141 ,627 tonnes of ore were treated to yield 1 , 142 tonnes of concentrates at 65% Tin . Workforce 
at that t ime was some ·i76. 

South Crafty Ltd has embarked on a £5 . 77 million programme of development both in plant 
aml undergro��nu at their mines at South Crafty and l'endarves . At the former,the conveyor 
incline project reach(;d the 400 fathom level in 1980 and ls now being extended to the 420 
fathom level .  The Tincroft Lode is being developed on the 245, 260 and 290 levels and the No .6  
Lads on the J6C level . Despite a voluntary reduction in workforce to 536 in 1980, productlon 
J evE;lG have not fallen . At l'endarves , the shaft is being deepened following exploration of the 
Tryph<ma Lode on "L2vels J , 4 , 5  and 6 . Figures for 19t30 report that the South Crafty Mill 
treated ZJJ ,905 tonnes of ore of which 185 ,92:1 came from South Crafty and 47 , 982 from l'endarves .  

The refurbishing of the dormant Wheal Jane and Mount Wellington Mines , now operated by 
Carnon Consol idated Tin Mines Ltd ,was completed by June 1980 and full production was reached 
by the ernl of that year . The two mines have now been connfeCterJ in depth and · the company is 
srending £2 . G  mi1 lion in deepening Clemow ' s  main hoisting shaft from the lJth to the 15th 
levP.l s and relocating the crushing and pu:nping stations underground. 

MIAX He:nerdon Ltrl has proved by drllling,to a depth of no more than 200 metre s ,  that 
their massive tungsten-tin oreb�ly near Plymouth contains 45 �illion tons of C . 17% tungsten 
and u. 025% t :..n . The deposit has been further tested by sinking a deep decline from v.ihich 
several thousand ton:; of ore have bPen treated in a pilot plant , confirming the predicted 
recovery from this low grade ore . It has therefore been decided to apply for planning 
permission to d evelop a major open-cast mine which could prove to be one of the largest metal 
mining operations ever known in the U .iK . It  is expectud to yield 5 million pounds (in weight ) 
of tungsten and LJ OO to 5CC tonnes of t in per year. This would make Britain self-sufficient 
in tungsten for the neY.t 20 years. 

Wh< 'al Concord , a very old , small and shallow tin mine near Blackwater (J miles N. E. of 
Reciruth) ,has been reopene,i by Wheal Concord Ltd a private Cornish company. The shaf't has bE:en 
clP.arecl. and equip:;iecl and the mine unwatered ; development is now proceeding rapidly with,to 
date ,vP.ry encouraging results .  

The Marine Mining (Cornwall ) Consortium has begun dredging the t in-bearing sands off 
the north Cornish coa.st , commencing operations off l'ortht.owan. The aim is to  bring ashore 
100 , 000 tons of sand for processing and , if the pilot scale project proves successful , the 
company will thP.n go .into full-scale production using a larger vessel or even a "walking 
platform" . 

South West Consolidated Minerals Ltd have decided , after prolonged exploration work 
in the Redmoor area around Callington , to apply for planning permission for winning and 
working. The first step will be the sinking of a major new shaft . If the mine develops as 
expected the main product will be t in but the ores also contain tungsten , copper , lead and 
silver. It is e�pected that the mine will eventually  employ several hundred men. 

MINING IN THE NORTHERN PENNINES 

The following account of current mining operations comes from our Northern Correspondent 
who wishes to remain anonymous and uses the pen-name of 'The Supreme Ferret ' (name and 
address suppl iP.d ) . Any rP.sponses can reach him via the editor. 

BnITISH STEEL - this company i s , at present ,washing ore from Whiteheaps and Grove Rake Mines , 
although the latter will close in the next few weeks .Fines from the old Weardale Lead Co. ' s  
washing floors at Sipton on the Blackett Level are also being washed at Black Dene Mine . 

(NGrE - The washing plant which stood at S ipton in the 19JO ' s  was ·taken down and rebuilt at 
Rookhope on the s ite of the old Boltsburn washing floors , this in turn has been demolished 
in the last few months , the site has been landscaped by SAMUK. ) 
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ALLENHEADS MINE - in the last few weeks the pumps have been taken out ,representatives from 
various international mining companies have been to Allenheads and shown interest in buying 
British Steel ' s  Ore Division but there is no way they can inspect the mine . It is a tragedy 
for the area and local folk will wonder what the result would have been had the incline been 
sunk to thP. originally planned 1000 feet below the surface . 

� - this company is also foL sale and various mining houses have been interested,though 
at this stage things look bleak. One mine is st.ill producing (Cambokeels) and the washing 
plant at Frosterley is working. One asset SAMUK appear to have is the quantity of leases held , 
reputed to cover an area in excess of 200 square miles . 

REDBURN MINE - closed ; and it is likely the surface buildings will be cleared . "  Large Harry" 
might like to know that Mr Jim Peart , ex-manager of Redburn and Burtree Pasture , is now working 
at Honister slate mine/quarries in the Lake District. 

STANHOPEBURN,BURTREE PASTURE,FRAZERS HUSH - mines all closed . The decline of these companies 
is sad , s ince they b"rought a great deal of employment and income to  the Northern Dale . The 
extent of the problem is illustrated by the fact that when I last visited Stanhope ,there were 
some 27 houses for sale ! 

SCRAITH HOLE MINE - a new company ls reported to have become interested in the mine . 

ALSTON MOOR - seems to be very quiet, this could remain so until the economy recovers , when it 
is likely that there will be prospecting at one or even two sites . 

MISCELLANEOUS MINES 

Strontian Mines - diamond drilling is in progress.  

Carrock Fell Mine - on care and maintenance . 

Force Crag Mine - a liquidator has been appointP.Ci for the Braithwaite Mining Company . It is to 
be hoped that this mine can be kept going,being the last of the Lake District metal mine s .  

Snailbeach Mine - re-opening of this mine in the near future . Efforts are being made to keep 
'that bugger Brown ' barred from the area. 

APFEAL FOR ASSISTANCE 

1 .  Information re Panther Lead Smelt Mill ,Bristol 1877. 

2 .  Someone t o  look through the JOO or s o  volumes of photos in the library of the Geological 
Institute in London , seeking photos of mines in the North. 

J . Anyone going on holiday to Sardinia? If so please take photos of the lead smelt mill on 
the island ,reputed to be still using the basic Pattison Process .  

4 .  Assistance in contacting both East and West German Zeiss optical companies - the 
possibility of documents : 

a ) re purchases and uses of Crystal specimens from Boltsburn Mine. 

b ) an effort to prove that a quantity were obtained for making into optics 
for the German U Boat building programme .  

Contact the ' Supreme Ferret '  via the editor. 

STOP PRESS - SAMUK. 

At this late stage there are moves afoot by an international company to save SAMlJK. 

Things may not be so late for Waredale and it could have a ' knock-on' effect for Derbyshire . 
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Details of a forthcoming series of Publ ications on old Metal Mining and Mining Lore in 
Britain ,none of which titles has been republished previously. 

THE ROBERT CLOUGH RARE EARLY MINING FACSIMILES AND PUBLICATIONS 

Series F.ditor : Robert T . Clough, ARIBA, FSA (S cot). 

Many of the old mining books and smaller pubJ ications of the past in this field have 
now become so scarce and expensive as to be virtually unobtainable ,as many of the original 
editi ons of thescJ publlcations were printed in edit ions of only a few hundred copies. 

It ls therefore proposed to republish pr.i.vately , in this the first group , five very 
scarce mining titles, together with a small new publication by the editor ; the mining titles 
are numbered 1-5 inclusive and can be bought at a somewhat reduced price for the group of 
5 titles. This first grpup is now planned for publication during July-August 1982. Each of the 
titles wil l be well produced with a printed card cover showing the title page of the 
publ i cation in facs i:nile arnl in two cases with · added notes and old mining photographs from 
the editor ' s  collection. 

Each t itle will be produced as a somewhat limited edition and each publication is 
numb ered and signed by the publisher; it ls hoped , if this venture is a succe s s , t o  republ ish 
other scarce old mining titles in this series 

1.  Bradley, Lonsdale, FGS. " An  Inquiry into the Deposition of Lead Ore ln the Mineral Veins 
of Swaleda1 e in Yorkshire " .  With a fine coloured frontis. map showing the posit ion of 
the leaJ veins in Swaledale and Arkengarthdale and 10 pages of unusual cross sect ions 
through the various minera:!. veins. 64 page s .  IHo ,  London 186?., .h.lbl. by .'..!.dw .  Stanford of 
6 , Charlng Cross, lst and only E:lition (Limited edition J50 copies) . l"rice : £9. 00 (post 
�· ( ISBN: 0 95C6446 2 5) .  

?. . Houghton, Thomas "Rara a vis in Terris : or, The Compleat Miner, in Two Books , The laws 
and Customs of the Lead-Mines , wlthin the Wapentak2 of W irksworth,the Second Part teacheth 
the Art of Dialling and Levelling Grooves ; a Thing greatly desired by all miners ; being 
a subject never written on before by any".  With one interesting cut regardine Diall ir:g. 
70 paees .  12mo, 2nd Edn,J .ond on,17:�8, I-:r:inted by C . Jephson in West Smithfield. ( Limited 
crl ition 500 copies ) .  Price : £4 . 0C (post paid). ( ISBN: 0 9506446 J J ) .  

He:dinger, J . M. "A short Des cription of Castleton , in Derbyshlre , it ' s Natural Curiosities 
and Mineral Productions " .  (The work of a little known working lead miner) With an 
engraved :t'ront is.  entitled "A View of Peak ' s  Hole " .  12mo. 5th .Ecln. 40 paees. c. 18UU 
(no cat(� ) ,  Derby. Printed by Drewry and sold by S. Neeham, Cast leton. ( Limited edition 
750 copie s ) .  Price : £2 . 00 (post paid). ( ISBN : 0 95061+46 4 1) . 

. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Robert Clough Rare Early Mining Facsimiles and Publications 

ORDER FORM 

r/wc wish to order thf:: following titles from your pr:)posed series of Rare Early Mining 
Facsimiles & Publications. 
1 .  B rad l ey 1Lonsdale 1FGS . 
? . .  1Hought on 1 Thomas 
) . Hed inger 1 J. M. 
4. Robinson,Thomas 
5 .  Bruff,Harald John Lex ow 
6. Clough1Robert T. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

S igned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 

Tick if required. 
Price £9. 00 (I'ost paid U . K . l .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.fr ice £4 . 00 
� 

" " " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  

Price £2 . 00 " " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Price £9. 00 

i 
11 " " ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Price £9. GO .. " " 
�· 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  t 

Price £6 . oo " .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Please return this order form to : 

Robert Clough , 
(Robert Cl ough Publications) ,  
Stoneleigh, Utley, 
KEITHLEY. West Yorks BD20 6HN . 

Cheques/postal orders made payable to Robert T. Clough and crossed . Lj braries may send orders 
with order number , for payment later. 
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4. Robinson, Thomas (Rector of Ousby in Cumberland ).  "An Essay Towards a Natural Hist ory 
of Westmorland and Cumberland ,wherein an Account is . given of their several Mineral and 
Surface Prod.uctions twith some Directions how to Discover Minerals by the External and 
Adjacent Strata and Upper Covers . . •  " .  8vo, lst and only Edn , London , 1709. Printed by 
J . L. for W . Freeman ,at the Bible against the Middle-Temple-Gate in Fleetstreet. 116 pages . 
The first book to deal systematically with the mineral veins of Cumbria.Notes are added 
on Robinson by the editor, with a facsimile title page of his earlier work "The Anatomy 
of the Earth" , London , 1694. (Limited edition J50 copies ) . An extremely scarce work . 
Price £9. 00 (post paid). (ISBN: 0 9506446 5 X ) .  

5 . F.cuff, Haral d  John J,pxow (1874-1946) "T 'll an T ' oade Uns upuv Greenho ' ; An Account of 
the Traditions , LifP and Work of the Old J.ead Mim�rs of Greenhaw Hill in Yorkshire" . 8vo. 
lst and only Etln. York. 1920 (Printed and published by T . A . J . Waddington ,Mansfield St ) .  
IJ lustrated front cover. (Bruff, whom the Editor knew well ,was a remarkable man ; dialect 
exprrt ,mining engineer, North Eastern Railway , chief bridge engineer at York and in World 
War II, welding officer,War Dept ,in London - yet his true home was ' on the .Hill ' and 
there he d.it�d in 1946 ) .  126 page s. Added are several old mining photos taken on Greenhaw 
with recent studies by the: Etlitor of old Fred Longthorne , now aged 90 years ,the last of 
the old Grt::enhow ilill lead miners . (Limited c:dition )00 cop.i.es ) . hice £9. 00 (post paid). 
( ISBN : l l 9 J.16446 6 8 ) . 

6 .  Clough, Robert T .  "The photographs of William Percy Inman of Kettlewell, North Yorks . " .  
Percy Inman was village shopkeeper , bellringer and photographer and his pictures , taken 
from the original halfplate negatives , show many mining landscapes and village characters. 
'l'hese photographs wert taken between 191 0 and 19)0; there is a fine view of the smelting 
mill near the vlllage . Approx. 70 plates , all unpublished previously . 4to,with text notes 
(The original plates have been in the lliitor ' s  collection for over 20 years ) .  (Limlted 
edition -�50 copies ) .  Price £6 . 00 (post paid). 

All of thA above rices include osta e and ackin and the five minin titles Nos 1 to 
inclusive if taken as a ou are available t £ 0. 00 ost aid , giving a reduction of i:J. 00 
on the separate: titJ e prices. Payment JT1ay be made in cas h, money order or cheqUf) , If latter,make 
cheque paiable to Robert T.Clough and crossed . A  receipt will be given for all monies 
received \members of I'DMHS may make payment on receipt of .Publications ) . An inforJT1ation sheet 
is available for each titl e ,with facsiJT1iles of the title pages .  

Preliminary Not�s on future Titles, June 1983 (Reservations are now being taken) 

7 .  Thomas Sopwith (Facsimile) "An Account of the Mining Districts of Alston Moor,Weardale 
and Teesdale ,  in Cumberlan:l and Durham ; comprising Descr.i.ptive Sketches of the Scenery, 
Antiqu.i.t.i.<!s , GeoJ.ogy and Mining Uperatlons , in the upper Dales of the Rivers Tyne , Wear 
and Tees . "  Coloun·d fronti.3 :nap a:.·1 cut of High Force , Alnwick. Approx 200 _page s . Printed 
by W . Davi�on, lBJJ. with a.Uued notes on Sopwith (land and mine surveyor) by the editor, 
together with biblio.  of his wor�s . (Limited edition J50 copies ) . Price £12 .50 (post paid). 

8&9. Robert T .  Cloup;h and Frank D .  Wooo.all (Author of Steam Engine:� an•l waterwheels ; a pictorial 
study of some earJ_y 1'�ining V.achine:o. ,:auzton 1975) . "Rare Old Mining Scenes of the Past ; 
Yorkshire , Cumbria ( especla::..::._y i�illon, ani Askham ) , an unpublished colfoction" . To be publ . 
in two part s , �ach •,; �t� a.:;::-:-.rc;. . ::._1c, photographs and text . .Parts I and II .Price £9. 50 ea.;n 
t1art (post paid). (Lrn1t<:'..:. tc  '-CS copies ) .  
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... Whea.l Edward section of Wheal Owles, S t .  Just. Photograph by M. Critchley . 
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Arkengarthdale 

Minex Ltd is proposing to remove 2o'+, OOO tons of mineral dumps and to extract 99 , 000 
tons of lead , zinc , barit e , witherite and flourite from an area on the west side of Arkengarthdal e .  
N o  remains of archaeological interest will be affected and the area 'will be landscaped 
afterwards . Most of the tailings left after processing - some 100, 000 tons - will be used for 
road work . About half will be available for local farmers who , until the company aquired the 
concess ion , used material from the dumps to repair farm roads.  

N . A . M. H . O. SUMMER FIELD MEET IN LAKES WEEKEND OF 18-19th SEPTEMBER 1982 

Hosts will be Cumbria Amenity Trust and there will be a camp site arranged at Inman ' s  
Farm , Torver (G. R .  28J94J ) . This is at the junction of A5084 ( Greendod-Torver) and A59J 
(Ambleside-Broughton ) , watch out for NAMHO sign. 

There will be a social on Saturday night at Church House Inn with a Hot Pot , slide show 
and bar eYtension. 
SATURDAY Levers Water - Grey Crag Level down through trip . .  abseiling.Total descent is 
approx 413 ft , longest pitch 91 ft . 

SUNDAY Flemings Mine. Abseil down , 150 ft approx , climbing out on electron ladders . Total 
depth 200 ft ,4 ladder pitche s , longest 50ft . 

As well as the above there will be less strenuous trips and walks around the Coniston 
Gopper Mine s , based on Eric Holland ' s  recent field guide. 

Please write to Eric Holland : Old Stainton Hall, Stainton,Barrow-in-Furnes s , Cumbria 
( T .  0229-62036) confirming your intention to come and to book a Hot Pot . If you want further 
details of the times and locations of the trips enclose S . A . E. 

Two Courses at Losehill Hall Peak National Park Centre . 

Minerals, Rocks and Fossils. 

Course Director: Betsy King. 

Programme : 
Friday ,  October 22nd. 

Saturday, Oc tober 23rd. 

Sunday 24th. 

4 . 3opm. 
6 . 00pm. 
7 . 30pm. 

8 . 30am. 
9 - 1 5am. 

6 . 00pm. 
7 . 30pm. 
8 . 00pm. 
9 . 00pm. 

8 . 3oam. 
9 . 30am. 

or 

1 . 00pm. 

Oc tober 22nd. - 24th. ':982 £43.00 ( fully inclusive ) .  

Course Tutor: Ron Hill. 

Onwards - Arrival and Registration 
Dinner. 
Introduction to Losehill Hall 
1 Rocks 1 Minerals and Fossils in the Castleton Area' -
An illustrated lecture of the immediate area. 

Breakfast 
Depart for field visits to : 
Pindale Quarry (Fossils) 
Dirtlow Rake (Minerals) 
Ollerenshaw Collection ( Blue John) 
Ashford Black Marble Mines 
Rosewood Marble Mines 

Dinner 
' Geology and the Peak Park' - Lecture by Betsy King 
1 The working of Blue John' - Lecture by Peter Harrison 
Identification of Specimens - Ron Hill 

Breakfast 
Rock Cutting and Polishing 
Introduction to cutting and polishing techniques. 
Coffee 
Practical work, led by Ron Hill 

Optional visit to Ecton Hill Lead and Copper Mines. 
Course Ends. 

Further information and Booking Forms may be obtained from Losehill Hall. Write to: 
Peter Townsend, Principal , Peak National Study Centre , Losehill Hall, Castleton, Derbyshire. 
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CaveG of the Peak District 19th. - 21st. November 1982 £45.00 ( fully inclusive ) 

This weekend course will provide those with an interest in geology and landscape with 
an introduction to the Derbyshire Limestone area. The landscape forms and cave systems are 
part of a continuing evolutionary process started perhaps a million years ago. The details 
show contrasts with other c lassic Karst areas of Britail,)., the Yorkshire Dales and Mendip Hills , 
as well as with overseas limestone regions. 

During the weekend we will visit representative Derbyshire cave systems, some not open 
to the general public. The weekend will cater for ALL ages.  ALL excursions will be led by 
experienced cavers. 

Course Directors : Dr. T . D .  Ford. 
Betsy King. 

Provisional Programme . 

Friday , November 19th .  

Saturday , November 20th. 

Sunday , November 21st. 

4. 30pm. 
G . OOpm. 
7. 30pm. 
7.45pm. 

8 . 30am. 
9. i5am. 

9. 45am. 
1 . 00pm. 

6 .. 00pm. 
7 . ,)0pm. 

8 . 30am. 
9 . jOam. 

3. 00pm. 

Onwards - Arrival and Registration. 
Dinner 
Introduction to Losehill Hall and Peak Park. 
' Studying Caves ' ,  Illustrated talk by Dr. Tony Waltham. 

3reakfast 
Introduction to the Derbyshire Limestone Area -
Dr. T . D .  Ford. 
Depart for underground visit to 3agshawe Cavern. 
Party ' A '  
Visit Carlswark Cavern, followed by a visit t o  Giant.s 
Hole. 
Party ' B '  
Surface walk to Windy Knoll, Conies Dale , Eldon Hole , 
Cavedale . (Distance 4 miles)  
Dinner. 
' Caves of Derbyshire ' ,  Illustrated lecture by Dr. Ford. 

Breakfast 
Introduction to Peak Cavern. 
Underground visit to Peak Cavern. 
Party ' A '  
Caving trip beyond the show cave t o  Far Sump. 
Party ' 81 
Visit Peak Cavern Show Cave followed by a walk to Odin 
Mine and Ireak Cliff. 
Tea and 3iscuits. 
Course Ends. 

Further information and Booking Forms may be obtained from Losehill Hall. Write to : 
Peter Tmmsend1 Principal 1 Peak National S tudy Centre, Losehill Hall, Castleton, Derbyshire. 

Please Note: Course parti cipants will need to be physically fit although you will not be 
required to do difficult crawls or squeezes. If you can bring your own helmet and headlamp 
or torch please do so. 

Mines Record Offic e .  

There have been reports that , due t o  economical cut-backs , this office i s  now refusing to 
provide copies of plans by post although they cannot refuse visitors. NAMHO are writing to 
complain about this. 

A new scheme for the recognition of outstanding contributions to the preservation or 
enhancement of the countryside has been launched by the Sheffield and Peak District branch 
of the Council for the Protection of Rural England. It is to present two annual awards 
for architecture and landscape improvement projects in its area. 
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Gideon Mantell - a 19th. century tourist. 

Paul Sowan has come across the journal of Gideon Mantell, yet another of those English 
Gentlemen who took great delight in recording all they did for posterity. He appears to have 
been a member of the Royal Society with an interest ( and a self-accepted proficiency) in 
most sciences, especially geology. The following extracts are takeri from a section on a 
geological trip to Matlock during 1843. 

" July 6 • • • •  left Euston Square Station by railway for Derby , • • •  beautiful day , very stupid 
fellow passengers. Proceeded to Ambergate by railway where an omnibus waited to convey 
passengers to Matlock • • •  Arrived safe at the beautiful little hostelry, the Temple . 

" July 7 • . • •  After dinner ascended Masson Hill to the shaft of the lead-mine ; bought a few 
specimens of ore from a miner, and accompanied by him climbed to the summit ;  found the so
called upper toadstone . 
1 1  July 10. Took a fly, and accompanied by Froggart a guide , set off on a geological excursion 
to Cromford. Alighted at a lead manufactory, and saw the processes of smelting, casting , 
rolling into sheet-lead ; and the manufactory of red oxide • • •  We passed through a mining 
village , Middleton by Wickviorth, the most dreary assemblage of wretched stone cabins and 
walls imaginable. We went to an adj oining enclosure in which were numerous shafts sunk and 
in use for obtaining lead • • •  Reginald (his son) here had a narrow escape from a fatal 
accident: a heap of stones on which he was standing gave way and fell with a tremendous crash 
into a deep shaft beneath; the heap of stones having been loosely thrown over its mou th. I 
found that this shamefully careless mode of covering the mouths of shafts no longer in use , 
ULiversally prevailed ; and yet our stupid guide had given us no warning. We were then on our 
route back to Matlock, and stopped at a lead-mine at the foot of the Black rock. 
11 July 1 1  • • • •  Went on a geological trip to Grich Hill • • •  approached a smelting house for 
lead , in which there was a pot·rerful steam engine. From the heaps of stone near it, we 
collected largely fluor, barytes, galena, blende,  etc • • • •  we passed over the hill and down 
the other side and arrived at a shaft ,  which had been some time abandoned in consequence of 
interruption from a bed of very hard trap. The shaft had been sunk to a depth of 20 fathoms. 

" July 1 3  • • • •  arrived at railway station (Duffield) at nine. Here, in company of about 50 
more, we had to wait till half past eleven before we could get conveyed to Derby , a distance 
of but five milest At tlfO a train was. starting, as they assured me for Hampton and Rugby , 
by which I should arrive in London by nine. When we arrived at Hampton, however, there was 
no engine , and we were taken on to Birmingham which we reached soon after four. Here we had 
to wait tHo hours at the station. I drew up a complaint to lay before the directors for the 
deception that had been practised upon us; more than twenty passengers signed it. 11 

PHOTOCOMP 1982. 

After careful consideration it has been decided that Martin Critchley ' s  photograph of the 
Wheal Edward section of Wheal Owles,  St.  Just is the winner of this years competition. 

Some excellent photographs have been submitted this year - judging has been a problem. We 
were hard pressed to choose the eventual winner. Ilowever , as we do not judge on artistic merit 
this made the job somewhat easier, though not really fair on some of the entries. What we look 
for is a print that will print well using the normal photolitho process. One print that was 
worth a mention, indeed we were hard pressed not to make it the winner, was a photograph from 
Richard Marpole of an unnamed mine in the Isle of Man with the setting sun streaming through 
the bob-wall. Unfortunately , it would have b ave difficult to print ,  to give i t  the credit due.  

May we thank all of you that submitted prints for this years competition, those that asked 
for their prints to be returned - they will be returned shortly. 

Martin ' s  prize will be presented at the Annual Dinner. 

Blue John Cavern during the War Years. 

Radium, deBperately needed for the Christie Cancer Hospital in Manchester, valued at 
£40, 000 was hidden away in the depths of Blue John Cavern, Castleton. 

The storage area was lined with several tons of lead bricks and contained every 
particle of radium used by the hospital throughout the full war period. 

Cavern guides were sworn to secrecy and when visitors asked what lay behind the closed 
door, they were told ' disused workings . '  
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Cave Rescue Service: 

Cave Rescue Organisation 

Derbyshire Gave Rescue Organisation 

Devon Cave Rescue Organisation 

Gloucester Cave Rescue Group 

Irish Cave Rescue Organisation 

Mendip Rescue Organisation 

Midlands Cave Rescue Organisation 

North Wales Cave Rescue Organisation 

Scottish Cave Rescue Organisation 

South East Cave Rescue Organisation 

South Wales Cave Rescue Organisation 

Swaledale Fell Rescue Organisation 

Upper Wharfedale Fell Rescue Association 

West Mercia Undergr�und Rescue Team 

PLEASE NOTE: 

CA VE !IBSCUE CALL-OU'I LIS'.L . 

Areas covered: 

Cumbria, ;)urhar.i, Greater Manchester, 
Lancashire, Northumbria, North Yorkshire, 
west Yorkshire. 

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Cheshire, 
Derbyshire, Greater Manchester, 
Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Norfolk, 
Northamptonshire, Nottinghamshire, South 
Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Warwickshire. 

Devon, Cornwall. 

Gloucestershire, Tha'1les Valley , Wiltshire. 

Eire, Ulster. 

Avon, Dorset, Somerset, Wiltshire. 

Staffordshire, Thames Valley, Warwickshire, 
West Midlands. 

Cheshire, Dyfed, Merseyside, Xorth Wales, 
Powys. 

Scotland. 

Essex, Hampshire, Hertfordshire , Kent, 
Metropolitan, Suffolk, Surrey , Sussex, 
Thames Valley. 

:Jyfed, Gwent, South Wales, Powys. 

Cleveland, Durham , Humberside, North 
Yorkshire. 

Humberside, North Yorkshire, West 
Yorkshire. 

Staffordshire, West Mercia. 

Call-out via: 

North Yorkshire Poli c e ,  Settle. 
l'el:  Settle (07292) 2542/2543. 

Derbyshire Constabulary H.Q. 
Te�: Ripl.ey (0773) 43551 .  

Devon & Cornwall Constabulary H.Q. 
Tel: Exeter (0392) 52101 . 

Gloucestershire Constabulary H.Q.  
Tel: Cheltenham (0242) 21321. 

Royal Ulster Constabulary H . Q .  
Tel: Belfast (0232) 650222 -or
Garda Siochana, Dublin 
Tel: Dublin (01 ) 771156. 

Avon & Somerset Constabulary , Yeovil 
Tel: Yeovil (0935) 5291. 

West Midlands Police H.Q. 
Tel: Birmingham (021) 236-5000. 

North Wales Police H.Q. 
Tel: Colwyn Bay (0492) 571 7 1 .  

Lothian & Borders Police H.Q. 
Tel: Edinburgh (031) 311-3131. 

Metropolitan Police H.Q. 
Tel: London (01 ) 230-1212. 

Powys Police H.Q. 
Tel: Carmarthen ( 0267) 6444 -or 
Gwent Constabulary H.Q.  
Tel: Cwmbran (063-33) 2011  - or 
South Wales Constabulary H.Q. 
Tel: 9rdgend (0656) 55555-

North Yorkshire Police, Richmond 
Tel: Richmond (0748) 3055, 

North Yorkshire Police, Grassington 
Tel: 3rassington (0756) 752222 - or 
North Yorkshire Police, Skipton 
Tel: Skipton (0756) 3377. 

West Mercia Constabulary H.Q. 
Tel: Worcester (0905) 27188. 

Some areas are covered by more than one organisation. Contact the one nearest to the incident. In case of doubt contact the 

nearest police headquarter�. 

When telephoning, give as much information as possible about the location and condition of the victim. STAY BY THE TELEPHONE -
unless told other1o·ise since the rescue service may wish to ring back for further in:"ormation. 

I 
...;t 
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Old Mine Workings and a Cause for Concern. 

(From Our South Wales Correspondent - Chris Bull) 

A report in the South Wales Evening Post highlighted a not to be recommended method 
of checking the safety of old mines. 

To check a mineshaft for gas a group of cavers dreamed up a terrifying idea • •  Not for 
them the canary in a cage or safety lamp - they dropped wads of burning newspaper down the 
shaft and waited to see what happenedt 

The group has since been severely censured by their colleagues in the Bristol area. 

This incident has prompted stern warnings from the National Coal Board in Wales not 
only to cavers but to ramblers and the casual walker on weekend family outings to stay away 
froc:i old mine workings , of '.vhich there are a multitude in South W P.St Wales. 

N . C . B .  South Wales area safety engineer Mr. D. Simon, being interviewed by Terry Crock
f ord of the South ;wales Evening Post, said, "we are alarmed to hear of these cavers in the 
Bristol-Somerset area using this dangerous means to test if there v1as gas in old workings. 

"They were obviously looking to explore them. But what they were doing could be likened 
to a person r;oing around the house with a match looking for a gas leak. 

"What people fail to realise about mines is that in a normal working mine no person can 
enter a working area unless it has been examined two hours before he enters by a competent 
person. 

11If i t ' s  idle for more than two hours he cannot go in until someone goes in to ensure 
it is free of gas . "  

People were ignorant of the strict safety rules governing mining operations and seemed 
totally unm·mre of the very real dangers existing in disused shafts and levels, he said. 

!le added: "vie are appealing to people to stay away from old mines. And we 1 re not talking 
just of those 1-1ho go exploring. i1/e are talking too about a couple out picking blackberries 
with the kids, say 1 in Gome Gecluded dell. We say 1 stay away • 1 1  

Mr. Frank Baguley , secretary of the Cambrian Caving Counc i l ,  said the incident o f  the 
burning newspapers was in the Mendips and the Council of Southern Caving Clubs had issued 
warnings in its newsletter. The Welsh newsletter has published similar warnings. 

Chris Bull. 

R'l'Z in Cornwall. 

The month of April 1 982 Sa\� Wheal Concord become the first new Cornish tin mine to get 
planning permission since i1ount Wellington and Wheal Jane some ten years ago. 

RTZ plan to reopen old workings north of Redruth close to the picturesque beach at Porthtowan. 
'.11hey expect to mine up to 1 OOO tonnes of ore a week, and send it for milling at their 'dheal Jane 
plant five miles away. 

Wheal Jane is the only Cornish mine fully owned and operated by RTZ - though they do have 
interests in other mines. Last year they bought 14 per cent of Geevor and now hold 18 per cent 
( this was the time Geevor applied for - and won - permission to reopen a shaft last worked in 
1 9 1 4 ) .  The tin concentrate from Geevor goes to another RTZ plant - the Capper Pass smelter on 
Humberside. 

RTZ appear again in the Stargazy Pie at South Crafty. Crofty dig tin at Pool, near Redruth. 

Rrz t s  ever increasing interest in Cornwall has much to do with keeping Capper Pass fully 
employed. 

ACCOMMODATION IN NENTHEAD. 

I have received a letter from B. Peart of Ivy House, Nenthead , Alston, Cumbria offering 
a •holiday cottage ' for rent , which would be ideal for mine enthusiasts. One of our members, 
Mr. Pollitt of Rochdale recommends the cottage. 

The c ottage consists of : Two Bedrooms, Bathroom, Toilet, Upstairs Sitting Room, Kitchen with 
S/S sink and Rayburn. 

The address is as above, the telephone number : Alston (04983) 81528. 
Do you have an address you could recommend to our members? Why not let the Editor know. 

A list of accommodation, in all par t s ,  could then be compiled and published at a later date. 
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Maskhill Mine .  

The short climb below pi tch 5 in maskhill Mine reported t o  b e  unsafe has now been 
filled in. The alternative route is straight ahead over the top of pirch 5 .  Don ' t  forget 
that an extra CO feet of rope will be needed. The steep slope to the head of the pitch 
requires :.l hand line and much care as it is very loo5e. 

il , C , A .  

I�ew Venture Mine. 

After having consulted the Nati onal Farmers Union over the dumping of sh0ep carcases 
in New Venture Mine 5h:3.f t '.-: e have b e e n  advised to :stay ;;,v.1ay from the mine for the time beinr;. 
:11c '•IOUld appr e c i a te -,11 member:s' help in this request , n o t only iE; i t ;; health hazard but the 
stenci1 is overpowering. Notification will be given to all as soon as the hazard has been 
cle:1red up :ud everyU1in5 back to normal. 

D . C . A .  

Stolen Equipment, 

Cr e'1le Climbing and Potholing Club report that some cquipme n l  Jns been stolen from a 
Yout,1 ::>ervice GtoreG in :>toke-on-T'rent , Tne mibcreant hao be en caug�1t �.i.nd :1 court ca8e is 
pending , but there <ffe sti 11 some i terms of P.CJ.Uipmen t mis:sinp;. 1 t v:ould be appreciated i f  
::iemberb c•.rould keep cm ey e open f o r  the mi :..;sing P.quiprnent, All i tem5 a r c  clearly '!Vc\rked. 

�)ir franc is Mine 1 Swalellale . 

Ectrby Mines Hesearch Group report that a tenuous access ar;reernent :1as been reached ;ir,d 
request that any visitor take note of the following: 

a) Do not write to ask for per'llission. 
b )  Leave all vehicles in the villaee and walk up to the mine - ur"der no circumstances drive 

or park on the track up the valley. 
c )  A local farmer , Norman Ru t te r ,  keeps an eye on the :nine . If he stops you i t  v1ill t e  o . K  

i f  you inform him you are from a bona fide cluo. 
d ) Entry is now vi;:i the 2nd air shaft .  This has b e er.. cap�Jed but tLere ic a lid in the corner 

covered with soil - replace the soil on exit so that it doesn ' t  look obvious. 
e ) The water level ib maintained deliberately higb - do not interfere with this .  
f )  I f  you see rubbi5h inside o r  slight damage - do somethinf; aoout i t .  I f  unable t o  - contact 

your ?!AMIIO rep. 

Blacke tt/Deaumont Estate Plans. 

'l'he above plans al!d doccim•"nts, \•ihich are at prese!'lt kept in Allennead s ,  Lave been photo
graphically reproduced by Beamish i•lu beum • Copies of tl�e se are available for research purposes 
by contacting Dob Clark at the Euseum. It is believed that a number of tl:e r e c ords have found 
their way into private :1andb i n  the paot and the Museum would like to complete t:'."tP. collection 
by copying tl1ese also. :Juch :� c lion 1·1ill be done O!l a strictly conf'idential basis and anyone 
holding such rec ords ctre asked to contact 3ob Clark. 

'.fa&t price ' . .'O'.llu '!OU l>ay for a di amond'.' 

Arc di:@ond;.; •, .. ;or th .1:;; , 000 '" c arat ':' , or ;;::4 a carat·,· That depends on · . .-1h<lt t:1ey a r e ,  
· ... ;here they a r c  :�nd , above all, o n  '..:hct'.ler you are a b;.iyer o r  a r;cllcr. 

'.:'he right b;,iyer ,...,as '..i ai ting '.-lhen Lot 8.55 went under the hammer at Sotheby5 sale in 
Ge:iev,o, on May 5tr_, 

Lot 8 _55 , the De DeerG diamond, wac. found by a na.tive worker at the original De Beers 
mine nearly ,� c entury ;;,1� o .  I n  i t s  rough state the. stone weighed 428-t- caro.ts - the o i <'. e  o f  
�'- h e n •  s egg. 

After one of those nail-bit ing ,  heart-stopping, hair-raising cutting o perations it 
yi•olded :< 235 carat yellow cushion-cut gem \•Ji th very few impurities , I t  r�mks as the fifth 
largest knovm btone - after Cullinan I & II , the N i zam1 and the Jubile e ,  

l'� O doubt after i t8 sale the stone ha.s now returned t o  the shady obscurity where i t  has 
spent much of i t s  l i f e .  

The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 has made bats a protected species, a special 
licence is required to handle them. It is also illegal to block the entrance or destroy their 
roosts - this may be useful in keeping open the entrances to mines in dispute. 
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The follow1ng letter has bPen received from Mr D . S chofield of Doncaster : 

" I would if I may, and will if l may not , call your attention to the April 82 Newsletter No 22 , 
specifically to page 6 para 2 thereof, which informs me that : A number of members in small 
groups are already hard at work , emptying out deads , weekdays , evenings and of course weekend s .  

I am,as you are aware , acquainted with most mining terms , I  can tell a stope when I see 
one , l know the difference between a tub and a ore shute ,but never ever have I come across in a 
mine or on the surface a w�:ekday , an evening or of coursP a weekend. 

l recently vis ited the TPmple Mine to see if there were any weekdays , evenings or of 
course weekends lying about on the sur�ace , or a few that may have been overlooked , still in the 
mine . I  found nonC? , due to the fact that I possibly did not recongnlse these unusual remains of 
the mining proce s s , ami would be ob1 iged if you were t o  forward an example of each, that is a 
WPPkday, an evening and of course a we(�kend . In the event that these art if acts are somewhat 
weighty 8. photograph of each would suffice . "  

For the benefit of Mr Schofield and any other similarly confused members , I must explain 
t hat the above m..;nt ioned itcnis aro-: vnry rare finds in the Derbyshire orefiP.ld and their 
occurrence ln Temple :<tine was a lucky find. l'nrusal of ' De Re Metallica ' by Agricola ( copies 
avall ahl,� at reasona.b: e cost in the Museum ) will explai.n their precise construction and 
function . To n.sslst future identification , Pxamples appear below. 

Week•lay - 3. ten'! given to the everyd ay moleskin workin g b.cecks 
worn hy the !'liner . The lac!< of cleaning meant t hat 
th"'Y becar.ie s o  stiff that they cou1u be leant against 
the coe wall overnight. to 1lry . 

Evcninr, a min iature rak; · carrlecl by c__i_l nln'"rs to clear sharp 
l.'Ocl<.; ar:<: grave I from tr. ,  :�1 oor area of lhe ir snap 
c·;bin. Af_;,:;oclat· ··: wlth th'._:: ;·1a,� :;. sn:a1 1 r.orsohair 
cu::;t:ion to mFJ.kc the i r  break t i:i:e :nore comfortab l e .  

WP-�k.:n.l - 0 ::;p,:c.i.c;.-. J'lcl< 'll ith one unterr.p.�red end useJ. b y  some 
un:,;crupul ou�3 :ninc:r::; to ra.ise the pric e of a bargain 
tiy c:laininr the ·�=·· i stence of nartl groum:: . 

Con is ton 

T 

The Lai;.e lJ \ �tr· i et l- Janning Board is propos ini; to buy J and includ ing Coniston JlJ 1-!an , 
i·ieth.:-rlam :i.n•l Coppcrm :.nes Va1 1 ey •i hich .i:nc l1de the sites cf a number of mines . It is not knOi·:n 
•..J h<J.t <:ff .... ct t l 1 i.:; w.i.11 hav.-, on access but .it is encouraging to note that they allow access 
to GreE:n ::. lJ. r·: �n.; aln:a. Ly if an in<ieff,nity form is completeJ.. 

Ni·.·1·1 Mi 1: i.nr; Muc:eum 

A new :uuseum i-: !J.� i!'l[: L'<'c: ue : :_,y coal merchants Day & Co. at their headquarters in 
L.1.rk•.'n: l  , FOI't:;:;t of Dean . It wl.'..l :>.:iture a collection of historic mining documents belonging 
to Mr l".. B<�nt - the Com;m.ny ' s  new Ch.ief Executive . 

Material for October News-l e t t e r .  

'l'he ' dead-line ' for material to be included i n  the next edition of the News-letter, due 
for publi c ation the first week in Oc tob er , is September 14th. 

Please send your urti c l e s ,  le tters , photographs, etc. to : -
Iain Bu tler, 1 9  Albany Court, Stapleford, Notti ngham. Tel : Sandiacre 398069 

or 

Adriun Pear c e ,  34 Madison Avenu e ,  Chaddesden, Derby. Tel :  Derby 670721 
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